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Letter tt, the Editor I
To the Editor:
This week the Department of
Public Safety is observing Police
Week along with many other police of our end.
Acrnading to Webster's New Oollegiste Dictionary, anarchy Is the
state of seciety where there is no
law or supreme power: a state of
political disorder
. lawlessess. a
prevalent or habitual disregard of
law and order.
J. Edgar Hoover, FBI Director',
and other law enforcement officials
over the county -have been fighting a battle to prevent anarchy for
years No. they haven't been fighting it directly. ,because anarchy
doesn't yet exist) but with words
of warning Many times parents,
officials of all levels of government,
and others have been warned that
if we continue to have derespect
for law and order, we will have none
at all
When parents ignore the first
signs of di-vesper:it od' the law in
their children. collectively they are
also ignoring the posibilny of ananhy in the king nut, Once the
fire is kindled. ii has plenty of fuel
to feed on-apathy of the American public.- theattitude that if
we ignore it it will go away)-and
the. Commies will fan it.
Ropent for law and order begins at home.
Anarchy ems the rule of the Oki
Wert. The man who had the most
hired irutis was the man who made
and enforced Use "laws" of the
land in he area
Never before in our history had
disrespect of law been on widespread. and now we are faced with
a sinew problem the spoiled-brat
era--the auto-stealing, joy-riding
jerks who believe that the world
not only owes them • living but
all the luxuries they desire se well!
Ibis breed has nothuer but utter
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Qfieles From The News
VOTED FREW veritsA rioA
N L
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. - Gae. NeLson
A. Rockefeller, cornmenting on his victory in the Orego
n presidential
have but one reaction tonight to the
news of
primay:"I the election results, and that is my feelin
g of deep gratitude to the
ixople of that state for the victory
they have given me."
FLORENCE, Ala. - Mrs. Ben W. Stutts
, when told her
husband was one of two U.S. Army
helicopter pilots freed to
the Cornmunl.sLs who had captured
them last year:
"How wonderful! I'm just spPechless I can't believe it."
NEW YORK - Former President Dwigh
t D. Eisenhower,
urging the GOP to make a decision
soon on a presidential
candidate:
"If you're going out for a canter, you'v
e got to have a
horse." -

Citizens of the Purchase no long- now
go for specialized medical server travel long distances to have ices.
TEAM
k.
WON LOST babies or operations and the menCurrently, there are some 19
tally ill may soon have similar
community mental - health centers
Murray Beauty Salon 103's 28's close-to-home service
s, according to In the state but
most of these ofCaldwell's .
42
90
a current project of the Kentucky fer limited
services and operate on
ie
Mental Health Planning Conums811
a Rart-alaie basis. Blostetu seal
Martin Obettes
54)4 non
They are located at Covingtun,
Trtangle Inn
AshThis local approach to mental land,
70'2 61's
Bardstown, Bowling Green,
fairy Lou's
healra services ls the object of a Carrol
86
67
lton.
Elisal
iathto
wn, Fr an kRowland a
survey and study under way to. fort,
74
Henderson. Hopkinsville, JackScones
75's blueprint the State's future needs. son, Lexington, Murray,
Owensboro,
Bank of Murray
In this region it is being conducted Paducah,
56
rt
Pikeville, Shelbyville,
Olindel Reaves
by a citizen planning group, heed- Somerset,
50
82
and
Louisvi
lle (two).
People's Bark
ed by Frank Paxton, publisher of
48
84
Hopefully, future centers would
Blue Ridge
the Paducah Sun-Democrat,
30 192
be more than follow-up clinics or
The Commission, chairmanned
by centers for out -patient care, alHI Team Serial
Howard- Bost, assistant Vice-presi- though
these functions would be
1 Martin Odense
21117-0119-X1116 dent of the University of Kentucky important,
2. Cosickweirs
13611-803-3881 Medical Center, was created last personnel he said. In addition,
would provide counseling
3 Triangle Inn . Z180-561-11160 year after Kentuc
ky became the for local schools, prison
s and the
MS Team GEM)
first state to secure a Federal grant courts,
facilities for resident care.
1. Mw' Beauty Salon 864-17
8-1042 for mental-health planning
special
services for children, the
2 Onciwell's
Stanley Blostein, Louisville, for- alcoholic,
&4*-171-10230
mentally - retarded and
3. Martin °deities
790-413-1013 mer community health consultant older people A positiv
e program to
Hi led. Series
with the State Department of Men- educate
Kentuckians in mental
tal Health. heads the Department's health would
also play a role in the
1, Murrelle Walker
584- 90-678 Planning Division It operat
es on a -titers' operation. Blostein added.
2. Carotyn Lee
5219-114-643 $63,100 Federal grant for each
Since no Federal funds are &vialof
3. Judy Parker
ass- 84 642 the two fiscal years endin7 July, eble
for staffing and operating the
HI Ind. Game
1965.
new community centers, these costs
1. Joy Jotumon
21-37-264
Blostein descrie .. study mint be met by State and local
2 Jove Rowland
134-38-262 grants as "firs,
•
.ur mental ill- goveniments and by private sources
3, Margaret Morton
113- 43-256 ness The approa
ch, he said, hinges such as patient fees
;Top Three Averages
on the $329 million in Federal funds
The pattern for State-local contriI. Murrelle Walker
156 made available last year by
the butions to the centers has been set
2 Katherine Lax
162 Mental Retardation Facilities
and in about 25 states, though legisla3 Slurry Wade
151 Community mental Health Center tion permitting the state
s
to match
Nest Improved Illewler
Construction Act.
local funds, usually on • dollar-forRuth Blackwood
Inr-rease of 18
Of particular interest to the plan- dollar basis, to the limit of $1 per
pins
ner- :. the $150 minion which the person per year Such legialaion was
act earmarks for construction of enacted Lu Kentucky this Spring.
community mental-health centers.
Another potential source of laFunds for these projects will be al- conic for the centers- -health insurlotted by the US Department of ance payments may develop as a
Health. Education and Welfare as major contributor to the program,
states complete their planning pro- Blostein said. Some few insurance
grams, possibly by July of next year. companies now include coverage of
Blostein said.
mental illness and others cover it
. Under the act. Federal funds pay on an optional basis.
-)
from one-third to two-thirds of the
Major health insurance compantotal project costs with State and ies are moving toward more liberal
local funds making up the differ- underwriting of mental illness, he
ence. Kentucky's share of the total added.
$150 million allotment has not been
Nationwide, about one - third of
set. Bloetein said )
all hospitalised mental patients enKentucky's planning staff envis- ter private institutions. Blostein
ions 17 regional mental-health cen- said These patients are being studters. located in or near the dozen ied through a survey of private
medical hubs to stuch Kentuckians psychiatrists. to determine what
part they play in the total treatment picture
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SPIED late011111--Aftre dlattering the one-lap speed
mark at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, Bobby
Marshrnan takes time out to
straddle a bicycle and get
acquainted with Donna Mai
Mims. the 1963 Class-11
,Sports Car Club of America
racing champ. Marsh:nee
toured the Indianapolis oval
in 137178 mob., for record.

CORBY, England - British surgeon and
cancer specialist
Sir Cecil Wakeley, dismissing cigarette
smoking as a major
cause of lung canter'
"I personally believe that diesel oil fumes
are responsible for a vast majority of cases, yet we
are putting diesel
engines everywhere "

ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TDIE8 FILE

"Uncle" Tom Hicks, age 82. passed away
at his home on
Murray Route Three. Funeral services
will be held at the Max
Ameeleaa Leaver
H. Churchill Funeral HOme with Rev. A.
R. Harris and Rev.
W. .L. PCT. GB
Jack Jones officiating.
Chicago
14 8 636 Thoma-s Doran. Jr., has been placed on the
honor roll for Citeeland
15 9 625
high scholastic achievement in the
winter quarter of the Balumore
16 11 593
y
school year at Northwestern University
, Evanston. Ill.
New York
13 10 566
Holmes Ellis, Jr, Won the high hurdles
Minnes
ota
at the state track
15 12 S56
-meet Last weekend held at Lexington
Ellis also placed second Detruit
11 14 440
In the low hurdles.
Kamm City
11 15 423
Mr and Mrs. Homer Cohoon have received
'
13 18 419
word that their Washington
son, Jackie Cotari, who was injured sever
Ins Angeles
12 17 414
al yileks ago on the
Boston
island of Okinawa, is improved and his condi
.
10 16 386
tion is not listed
as serious He will be brought to the Unite
Friday's Renate
d States soon.
Minnesota 1 Boston 0 night
Kan City 11 New York 0. night
Baltimore 6 Im Angeles I. 1st tin
Bah 12 Los Ang 0. 2nd. nicht
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Chmagn 2 Washington 0. men
Caeveiand 10 Detroit 6
A final check-up of sales recently compi
led by C. C FarmSeniny's Games
er, secretary Of the Murray Tobacco Board
of Trade, revealed Chicago at Washington
a total of 7,773.939 pounds of dark fired
tobacco was handled Los Angeles at Baltimore
on the Murray market this season
Cleveland at Detroit 2
Murray High School scored 54 points to
retain the cham- Kamm City at Nee Tort. 2
pionstup in the Regional Track and Field
Meet held here in Minnesota at Bonen 2
Cutchin Stadium Friday. May 12
National League
Deaths during the week include Mrs
Lola Jones, age 68,
and Thonies H Herron, father of T
W. a.. PCT. GS
S Herron of Hazel.
Philadelphia
Mr and Mrs Darrell Shoemaker are the
16 9 640
parents of a son, Ban.
Penn.
16 10 615
Harold Mason, weighing 8 pounds and
10 ounces, born May 11. et. Lad, .
17 12 see
Maureen's
15 13 536
Ptittenunph
14 13 519 3
alwabinall
14 13 448 3
Las Amides
13 16 448 5
Haase
= ..
13 la 419
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Chimps ..
10 14 417 5
New Tait
9 19 321 I
Funeral services for Mrs Leah And
Weatherepoon, age
50, werrbeld Sunday afternoon at
Friday
's
*emus
the Martins Chapel Church
Phdadeiptua 4 Houston 0. newt
with Rev L Z Hurley officiating.
New York 4 San Fran 1. nen.i
Mts.% Dew Drop Brumley, student of
Murray State College, Bt. Louie 10 Milwau
kee 6. night
was named All-American Basketball
Player after her par- Los Arig 6 Patabureh
O. night
ticipating in the national tourn
ament at Wichita, Kansas, °Weinman 10 Chicago 5
this spring
Announcement has been made of the
Sunday's GYM"
marriage of Miss
Bronne Nell Christenbery and
Pheirdelphia at Hun/Wm might
Henry Martin Young which
Pettaburgh at Loa Angeies. 2
took place January 21 in Metrop
olis. Ill.
Cincinnati at macaw). 2
Mi.-s Juliet Holton, pianist, is to be
presented in a recital elleraukee at St
Louis 1
at the Murray College Auditorium
May 21
New York at San Franrueo, 2
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• 1,0W OVERHEAD
• OPERATING EXPENSES
• CAREFUL BUYING
YOU SAVE 10% CASH
DISCOVNY ON ALL
STOCK ITEMS!!

Offer Good Monday. May 18, through
Thursday, May 21

LONG COATS
CAR COATS
Never An Exlra Charge ler One-Hour Service
All, WORK GUARANTEED

One•Ho
ur
•
VRIFFINNir Niartiruz•ing
CLIAllee
ffse game .W!

•

Fria

SPECIAL cuTI:r4oOFFER

TOUIRSTS--Left: airs. Nina Khrushchary Hen) arrives at Abdra Palace with seldom
-photographed Mrs. Tahta Nasser, wife of the U A R. president. to attend a dinner. The Nasser, have five children. Right. Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchey gives a solemn lor)k at
• pyramid at Giza, near Cairo. In an address to the new National Assembly In Cairo,
he pi -teed support of Arab demands that the Li 8 and Britain remove their bases from
1.2.0 IL,ilas East, and of the Arabs In their Jordan River dispute with Israel. (Cabtepeoto)
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LOOKING AHEAD-Pipe smoking Mrs. Mary Guess leafs
through a fashion magazine in her room in a Chicago ourstng borne, contemplating her 107th birthday. May 12. She
was born in Yazoo City, miss, back In 1857.

East Side of the Square

Star-spangled way
to sweeten up your future
The old American proverb say%
"money isn't everything, but it sure
beim"
And that goes double for the mnrfty
you put in U.S. Savings Bonds. Because this money helps two ways.
First, it helps your future. Putting
youngsters through college. Building
homes and summer cottages. Buying
cruises for you and the spouse. You
dream it, Bonds can deliver it.
Second, It helps your country now.
by making Uncle Sam a stronger influence in an unsettled world.
Your fellow Americans have tucked
over 47 billion dollars into U.S. Say-

II
Inn Rends. Why not loin Menai
There's no safer investment anywhere
In the workl.

Quick facts about
Series E Savings Bonds
• You get 3314% more money
when they nature (7 years.
9 months)
• Von pay no state or local tat
and ran defer the federal tax
until the Ronda are cashed
• lou can get your mosey when
you need it
• 1 our Bonds are replaced free
If loot, destroyed or stolea

•

Keep freedom in your future with

U.S.SAVINGS BONDS
d'I• V. V. Geerreenit
sot ley fro. thi• •dr•ri.ring. 2I. T.on•ur
y D•14.
{MAW IAA Advert weir ti.uwu sod IAN lees.poper for
their petnotio •IsprorL
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NOTICE

OOMPLETE EQUIPMENT for 3TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
opertion Beauty Si*. Very latest FOR HAIL ct FIRE INGURANCli
free inspection. state liceneed and
Aginequipment nightly used. Moor 4E- on your tobacco see Thomas Mc- 161/4/1111131/10INTOA
Insured. All work guaranteed. Rave
3855 for sprolnement.
M-18-0 Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wlleon oanti'now being interview fOr ttnn50%, 30 days only. American ExInsurance and Real Estate. may2lic Mg program leading to mannitabot
terminating Co., P.O. Box 161, plume 4-BEDROOM BRICK 1323 W. Main.
Posatite M Prolfrmdve ceineunier
247-8072. Mayfield.
ma729c Good 111CCIT1e property with huge
credit oonipany. Earn Ni sittrootive
WARD
TEEMITI
E
00..
LOOLTE
D salary vitiate learning. Outstand
kit. Shown by appointment.
ing
NIPEp A N/CW HOW? WHY NOT CHOICE BUILDI
at
Five
Points,
Murray,
Ky. Phone employe benetta, plus rapid proNG LOTS, lake
try the loveh tiornette Mobile Rome. property, fermis. city property.
753-8019 or 2(7-3023 collect MayCome
motion. A secure futnre smelts you.
floor plans to choose from. Tell in and het with
me. I have the field, licemed ahd insured. Any shie If you are between 111 and 30, ham
and twelve wields.
more tor ytax buyers. Claude L Millet'. Realtor, home tweet ruaranteed) r0.00. 30 a high school education, and are
zy mid ea rmaaunable. Oomplete PL 3-5054 Phones
years experience. Free estanatea
PL 3-3059. 1118C
willtng to work hard to build a caModels 2 lithe trailer
June2c reer with a leadtng company, phone
10' nib% $2306 and $2696. E2IT1lA NICE NEW 3-bedroom brick
7153-1412 and Mk for Mr. Dean
42 1967 model, two bedrocms $1750: on Beknonte Drive in Plainview
31-111-C
•
113 THE NUMBER'ID CALl1
36' two bemoan mode $1596. hianY Acres This home is a well con263-8500 when plumbing Is In need
to choose *en. Mateleolli structed house with plenty of large
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumning
Homes, Highway 46 Mirth. Mosets, large den, lUtchen and cerRepair Service, Concord Highway,
Mayfield
mm280 amic tile bath with twin legionsTFC
This house In Priced so that
TERM PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKALB you can buy it See Jarnee Billwed corn at the Murray Hatchery. ington. Phone 753-3903
hi-1$-C WEL,.. PUMP AND WAT'Ett heater eiblege boys with kitchen privilmes.
wervice 7 clays per week Call Elroy Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-WA.
BY OWNE.It 3-BEDROOM brick an
ito
Anal
numbing' and Repair Serveoe,
1963 PORI) XL Convertible. 4-speed, North 19th street. liege idtdien Concord Higtrway
phone
,
753-6690
I/061-traCtIon, power steering, fully with plenty of cabinets, large clonTPC 3-2 BEDROOM Apartments, all pricelilleied Extra clean. Double Eagle ing and living room and utility
vate. let apartment ideal for 4 colroom with washer end dryer "Ctires. Call 753-8088 after 4:00 p.m,.
I
lege boys. id agartment ideal for
ml8p lete Encleeed garage and large covTRAVEL
ered breezeway, Paved drive and
nnanne Wye or girls 3rd fcr Ni
9E.E T H E IJNITELII STATES
adult couple. Phone 750-5866 days.
stetet---OWner being transferredAND
CANADA
. Fie ,ef good
NIbE HOME WITH 5 ACBEIS CIP CeE 753-1476.
Phone 763-5108 after 5 p. m, and
M-10-P
earnings, opera Lug yrs, steady
ground. 3 bedroom. two baths, den,
on flundays. AM ME be amiable
work
for company m
ti art
two fireplaces, central air coorKtion, 14 R. ALUMINUM
, recomatter June 1St.
fighting beat,
WIC
mended on its field.
electric heat. On blacktop
have
18 I. electric-start rrmtor, trailer
tractor, Animist:, to
. ad does
4 name from city limits. Would trade Eugene anith, HE 5-4025,
1TP
.not obligate yea: BOI 32-M.
for house in Murray. Priced right to
TRAILOR SPACE for rent at Lane
M-16-(
sell. See Waldrop Real. Estate. Ph011e NICE BLOCK building to rdgheet
Oak Trailer Park, one mile from
753-6846, night call 763-1390. M-20-C bidder at 603 So. 421 St.
E-.Y. Lette, Located 8 miles off Ky,
x 213'
with electric hest, water heater and
96 on Faxen and NeWbOrg road All
nexlmn Litlss.Phone 06-3367
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR. bath. Bide must be received no
V,A1-14 T E D
or mite Mris. Theme K. Barnett.
Emenent condition Phone 763-4407. later then June 1st and removed
Route 6. Murray, Ky.
M-1111-C
1.1-16-P from kit no later than July let. WATTRESS: Apply
in person at TriBaxter Bilbrey 210 Maki St Murangee
Inn,
M-16
MAYTAG RINGER TYPE Washer rey, Ky.
-0
M-18-C
NEW 2-BELIROOM Apartment On
Dogwood Drive in Whaned. 17Matea.
Phone 753-3336
1L-211-C
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CHAPTER 1
But she bad a visitor while I agreed to help Alex
Kincaid find
TAIAnictune of the-two peeing
down at the Oemeeft. The his wine
irtnced a tittle "ff
OCINYWOE bodied She
people nad been clipped from desk clerk said he asked
for her whet) I taid tdm my tee, s, nuna newspaper and folded and un- by her married
Airy site home 00: rivIe
name, talked to deed a day and expenses. But
tie
folded many times. -Among the her on the Donee
and all warb guagantaid.
phone, and said be nad enougti motley to
nappy noneymooners at the then went up to
tier room. He pay rue for tour or live days,
Rbotte 3(741072 calleCt. AnN2
'
30.11
Surf House.' tne caption read, was a middle-aged
EittanininalitIng Co.Mayfield, Ky.
man with a and money was no use to tom
"are Mr. Alex Kincaid of West- short gray beard.
He stayed without Dolly anyway.
J-18-0
wood, and clic bride, the former with her about
all bOUZ-"
was beginning to Ulm Alen,
dolly IlIctim." Alex was grin-Did they leave together ?" though
N
A
rli
f
f3
I still wasn't ent• of
ning broadly at the world. Dol"The desk clerk says not. Ole Dim, We
hadn't mot the way I
smile was gentJer, with a walked out
about ten minutes usually meet clients, In
my oftrace of sadness in It. She'd after
he did. But I'd certainly floe or through
proeloglonal
been • beautiful girl when Lb. like to
get my tiands on that channel& I'd driven
down to
picture was taken three weed man."
Pacific Point to testify tor the
before. I hoped she still was.
His voice had risen. The pro- defense to
a fraud trial, I noI glanced at Alex across our
prietor of the restaurant earns ticed Alex
among the courtroom
empty codes cupa. He eramet
Mt from behind the comb requi- apectatom
and was amok by
grinning at the world anymore. ter
and asked us if everything his troubled
look. Wben court
He looked as if he never would was
maneactor,reoresed„ I found him waiting
+bilk
"Perfect,
Alex mid, craw for me in the ball He
"A woman," I said. "has to cut
masa me
bristling.
to have lunch with bun. Now
have a powerful reason for runI calmed him down and his trouble@
ning out on her hiaband the
were partly mine.
managed to elicit a few more
We left the restaurant and
day after her wedding."
facts. He'd epent Sunday night drove
out to the Bumf Rowe an
He was instantly on the deand the next day looking for separate
fensive. "What are you implyoars. tt was on the sea
Dolly in and around Pacific at
the
ing, that Doily found out I was
good end of town: •
Point_ Then lie drove back to pueblo
hotel whose Spanish gar• sex maniac or something?"
Lou Angeles. The morning of dens
were dotted with guest
"Of course not. I simply want
the whOgliztg. WI; bad ,fpoved cottages. The
clerk who'd been
tha ertiote truth.*
her things froin par *pertinent
at the
-'1 only wish I knew It, Mr.
into his. They were inn siljthe'd natippeadesk thip
kid was rgy.
Archer."
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from the eginning."
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tes go on.
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Dar weekend pti a juice in
I mid. "Rite You
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Long BeaCh, bay dYdn't, went her disappea
ranoe to the po- mer locate you:
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s fincy wedding, even Mouth liter
Aim shook, ide, beset,,
my parents did. She maid she
-Halt a dos= times., They .."You
think
the nellow lth
had no reladves to Impress give me
the mine runannuid heard had anything
to do with
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bothering:
idea I sn
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play."
practical
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-And you have no such evi- around with
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House?"
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"Where?" Ales said,
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pher takea evetybody's picture, "1 have to /eve.' Re looked
pefn
I suppose, but it made ue feel
Vary young bid not very=
He hemp out hi Mi.
Important, especially when it cenetnehig, bolding
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came out in the local
per ed dat against his chest. "We Hearth- I notteed
the mime
mat day."
loved each other. She'd cover the
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unless spelled it out. "I thought of
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-Yea. It's terribly hard to
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

PERSONALS

.1/rs. lbert Crider
Program Leader At
Elm Grove Meeting

Dear Abby ...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nanny spent
Saturday, May 16
het weekend sloth their son and
The women of St. John's Episcofamily. Mr. and Mrs Charles Welpal Church will have a rummage
Mon and daughter. Kathy. of St.
Albert
the
Crider
Mrs
was
leadsale at the Amencan Legion Hall
:he program on "Encouraging LOVED, MO.
for
er
starting a 8 a. in,
Trends In Baptist Missions- es the
• •••
* • ••
meeting of the Woman's MissionMonday, May 18
ary Society of the Elm Grove BapMr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley reThe Lynn Grove School PTA will
Church held Wednesday aft- turned hcane Wednesday after a
(gat
m.
p.
7:30
at
school
the
at
meet
ernoon at one-thirty o'clock at the visit with their son and family.
Members please note change of date.
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley and
All members are urged to attend.
children Wynn and Karl. Charles
••••
/31111111FUNIMP
The group sang the song. "0 God
Is dean of students at Conners ColDEAR Amy: you burn me ulio
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
table. She says she till enjoy than Our Help In Ages Past", followed lege at Warner. Okla. Mr. and Mrs.
Baptist
of
prayer
to
from
call
Luke
the
by
the First
Churchwill Why do you always take the man's for breakfast. and snce I RID payTolley were stopped enroute at Musmeet at the home of Mrs. L. D. ,
side whin wives complain that their ing for the food served to us, she 24:6 by Mrs. Hardin Morris. The kowee, Oklahoma. and honored as
at
,
7:30
Sycamore,
911
Jr.,
Miller,
Psalms
27:1.
from
Mart Clark was honored at a
retired husbands won't leave than is entitled to than. I get very much scripture reading
guests of the month by the city. A
is. in. In charge of arrangements
party on his eighth bar,hday by tat
alone' You are greatly in the dark annoyed and have been tempted Isaiah 9'3, and Matthew 5:14-16 special front story concertino this
Miller,
Meddle
TalMesdames
are
mother. Mrs. Charlie Clark. at their
about the habits of retired hus- to walk out and leave her sitting MIN by Mrs. Crider,
appeared in the Mite 11th issue of
ent. William Purches. A C. handshome se 111 North Ninth Street
bands and how exasperating they there. Please print this and tell her
Mrs Charles Burteen and Mrs. the Ledger & Times.
Stewart.
and
H.
L.
Cede
Inez
ers,
Wednesday afternooci', at three o'can be Why do you always V IN that nice people don't do things like Earl Lee presented a special duet.
clock
bat for the man? I hope your /ma- that in nice restaurants Thanks.
•• ••
Favors of gum. balloons, and canK
B
were
the
Participating In
program
eeta to Y"
"
nic Penny Homemakers ChM will 6and rettrea and °I
dy were grim. each .wuns guest.
Mrs .Matidie Hale. Mrs Bessie Colpto.king away at the typewriter; that
meet at the Woman's Club House
more,
once
her
Warn
K.:
B.
DEAR
The honored boy opened his many
you never have a minute you can
son, Mrs Alfred Keel. and Mrs.
thir hates. Mrs
at 11 a. rn.
nits after which refreshments of
and if she doesn't quit, look for Tbantue Parker.
Hugh Johnson, E ,you do net plan call Y°tir men' and that he will be
punch. re Cleenl. and the birthday
underfoot every step you take. The someone a ho is better-bred.
to attend_
Prayens were led by Mrs. Clary
cake decorated in the cowboy theme
retired husband who does alonlittely
e •••
• •
•
Wicker. Mrs. Alvin Futrell. Mrs
were served by Mrs Clark
can drive his wife crazy.
nothing
The Austin School will have its
Maudie Hale. and Mrs. Harry SheYoung guests were Cliff Dabble
That a my problem My husband
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WISH I kel] Mrs. Walton Fulkerson, presiannual spring muaic festival in the
William Vaughn. Gary Lee. Charles
of
la
sight
out
I
aunt
his
me
If
Murray High School auditarium at .
IN PHILADEL- dent, presided.
Parker Stan Downs. Mark Williams.
am gone for twenty minutes, he DIDN'T KNOW"
530 P. in.
tell her mother.
to
you
urge
I
Gregg Mansfield Tony Thurman.
PHIA:
a
for
am
I
comes
wreck
me.
looking
•• ••
Other., present were Mrs. George
Ray Harrah). Ken Ray Adams. DanIf she were YOUR daughter, wouldMrs Pearl Moore. Mrs. Joe
Men
a
'
huehend
retirement
rnY
Chib
rnan
The
Suburban
Homemakers
ny Ans. Kevin Mott. Ken Mott.
aim retire should not. bury them - n't you want to know?
will meet at the home
mrs
jacit
I M.oCuiston. and Master Keith Wickof
Murray, Ketitueity
Scott Mars In. Reed Hutson. Mark
selves alive and expect their wives
er
Wilson, 915 North Ieth Street, siui
• • •
Ealokiroharn. Phillip Morris. Lee
to inhabit the grave with than.
cohosteesat
as
'nen
Wells
Mrs.
Darr, Key Adams. Theresa Vaughn,
Every woman needs a bittle alone7:30 p. m. All members are urged
Ann Clark. and Mark
Plitriela
ness Why not give these lounge
to attend as new officers will be
Claret.
monarchs a little advice. tool
Si date
Note
change
elected.
ClifMrs
were
Others present
RETIRED MAN'S WIFE
• • ••
grandford Adams of Mayfield.
DEAR WIFE: So frequently have
The
the
Women's
of
Association
mother of Mark. Mrs Jerry Walmen to volunteer
College Presbytenan Church will I advised retired
lace & Maydeki sister of Mrs.
tisk services to a worthwhile chars
at
Mrs.
meet
the
of
Walter
home
Clark Mrs Kenneth Adams sisterSy, to interest themselves in chords
Baker at 8 p. m.
in-law of Mrs Clark, Mrs Ken
wart, civic affairs, politica, garden• • ••
Wet and Mrs Tammy Vaughn
ing, sports, and to make a few
Tuesday. May 19
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Mends of their own so they weal
of the Rambow for Girls will meet be under their wives' feet hare
sunup ill sundown. that 1 fear I
U the Masonic Hall at 7 p, m.
Mks Susanne
have begun to sound like a broken
••••
engageMr and Mrs T G Curd of Hanel Route Two announce the
'The Harvest, roundationel, and record.
ment and approachmg marriage of their Yourirest daughter. &latrine. to
• • •
Route Golden Circle
Sunday School
Phillip R. %%inns son of Mr and Mrs Hoe and Wilkins of Murray
ABBY.
I have always reDEAR
Clones of the First Baptist Church
'The Garden Department of the Two
Murray will meet at the Triangle Inn at greteed not getters, a college diploattended
School
High
Hamel
of
tern:Mate
1900
a
ID
Curd
Miss
May
its
held
Murray Woman Club
Secretary to the Administrator 6- 30 p m. This is a special meeting ma I started in the unherstty. but
meeting at the club house with the State College arid is presently employed SR
I quit in my fresteran year. I am
Hospital
bononrig the members mothers
Countv
oway
Murray-Call
the
at
chaimian Mfrs James Born pronow 33 years old. and I figured
•• • •
atSchool
High
Marshall
South
of
graduate
IMO
a
.s
Wilkins
Mr
ICIMC
out that if I take courses thy.•
social
Chi
Sigma
of
manlier
a
as
The
a
general
he
pregram
of
where
meeting
College
State
"Day Lilies and Irises" was the tended Murray
it will take in
of Kerithcity College of the Woman's Miselonary Society of evenings a we
dame of the program presented fraternity He is nos' attending the University
the Pliat Baptist Church win be Ash years to get my diploma And
with Mrs A W Sammons reeding Engineering
years I will be 41 yea.rs old
The wedding sill take place Saturday. June 13. at four o'clock en the held at the church at 9.30 a. m. to teen
two apprapriate poems
flisoukl
Chrut
with Clair III to &large.
Mrs Humphrey Key ducussed the afternoon at the Green Pbur.s Church of
WANTS A DIPLOMA
• •• •
All friends and relatives of the couple are unued.
irises and ita%e specter examples.
DEA! WANTS: And bow old Will
The
Music
Department
of
the
arrange
several
were
(Si display
Murray Woman's Club will meet yea be In eight years If you DON'T
of 'rim
arid
of
at
the club !mime at 7 30 p on take the merges?
wee
lily
The history of the day
• •
will be Mesdames W. D
Hostesses
Presented by Mrs if P ChrlawnhULU seek someone
ABBY
DEAR
Winter,
John
Caldwell
Robert
et who at told about 'he different
B. Bernard Harvey, Celarler D poisoned our dog, and tf a member
of Mises and how harcer
Murray Stir Chapter No tEl
Mart. William Nall, Joe D.Cycle of our family had cited I don't third'
the day lib Is
the Eastern Star held its
I couki have felt worse. Our poor
Johnson, and Mika Liam Tate
Mrs Byen introduced the new Order or
• • ••
regular meeting a: the Mesmer Hall
bog suffered for days. said we owl
chairman tor 1964-46 Mrs James
litseaday evening at amen-thirty
The Brooks Cron Circle of the a lot of money on seta and buying
Clarracen who apace briery Other
o'clock with Mrs June ortder..earFirst idetendat Chureh WOGS MU bin pins. arty to lose him in the
new others will be Mrs David
EllittOom presiding. selasted by
meet at the churnh at 7 30 p in end I held that sick dog m my
vice-chaorrian. Mrs J B Wil- thy
Howard McSeen worthy patron
TrItti Re. Marvin Junes ON lag the arms when he died. and it &best
Partner
C
C
Mrs
serretars
son
Other officers serving were Mrs.
, prognicn Hostesses will be Mrs tore my heart out to see the pain
ItteNNIErer
Loser Baker. Peter Kuhn.
Mary
Jim Garrison and Mrs Robert Lowe and agony In his eyes Why. oh.
refreshhour
Dunng the social
Mrs. Delve Dill. Mrs Ruby Tulawhy do peopie potion pets. Abby?
ments of punch and party mem
fenro. Mrs Alma McNeely, Mrs
I that a pe poemoner shouid be
were served from a beautifully apThe
Paoli
Doran
Circie
of
the tried for murder
Trances Chtirctull. Mrs, Nettie
pointed table overlaid eruh a lace
WEICI3will
Tine Mettiodat Church
Kapp. Mrs Anna Kuhn. Mrs Opal
A DAILY READER
cieth and centered with an arrangemeet in the 'oriel hall at 2 30 p m
Ernerme. Mr, Modell Miller Mrs,
DEAR ILEADEIn Poesoning a pet.
ment of spring nos er,
With Mrs Ruth Weeks as progrem anybody's pet for whatever reason.
Citinie Grum:. Mrs Irene Mitch„
Hostesses were Mniciarres Wade
Wader Mrs Isaac Clanton and Mrs le Inhumane and inexcusable Bat
'ism and Albert Crider
Crawford Maurice Craw Sr ?reed
Virgil Stewart will be hostesses.
Precedmg 'ne meeting a delicious
•
deg owners "mil-Mute to the InCotharn Union Clator. Max Chur4*
wining ,upper was aned from the
Moen* ellelInq u r nc• of their pets
chill W D Caldwe.. arid 11.. L.
Minh centered with a lovely a:when thee let them make nuisances
Mrs. Lyndon II. Jakaasaa
Wednesday. May te
Bowden.
of roses and gladioli
themselves — and prey to the
The Presbyterian Men's Club sup- er
After the &leper s as closed a
per will be held at the College Pres- paleamer.
grogram hononng the Mothers was
byterian Church 5 6 30 p in,
premated. A ,'pedal tnbste to moDEAR ABBY I go with a widow.
••••
thers was read by Mrs. Frances
00 and so am I I enjoy
The Patten-town Homemakers Club She Is past
Churchill
but the has a terrequests for the Thursday
will meet with Mrs Bryan Over- her company,
sirs. Crider gave a neineal read- event:rig. May 21. Kentucky Fed rltde habit When I take her out
mat at 10 30 a m
to dinner she opens up her hand• • ••
The hanw of Mrs Velittr (Sr was ing with Mrs Charles Burkeesi and mason of Women. Club banquet
by Nina featuring Mrs Lyridun B Johnson.
bag aril dumps ei all the bread.
the scene of the meeting of the Mrs. Ebel Lee. accompansed
The Manorial Baptist Church will
and have already paned the 1.000 mark
rola, wackera and banish on the
Bethany Sonday School Clans of Shirk-. Thomas Mrs Burkern
meet at the church at 7 30 p m.
number,
The Phoenix Hotel convention
the First Baptist Church held Win- Mrs Lee sang two
-.we/
tn Lexington shere the 7 00
The dialleaer room was decorated
day evening at seven-trurty o'cleirk
be held
Thursday. May 21
with nineteen members aixi one with arrealaemer" of red mgr. p. 171 dinner meeting will
GOODYEARS COST MORE?
THINK
Committees were Mrs Mary Louise will hold win I 000 but Mrs Adron
The Willing Workers StuidaY
ror. Mrs Lubse McDaniel
anKFWC.
and
Baker Mrs Pearl Snartelford.
Doran Prandent of the
School Clams of the Sccets Grove
Devotional speaker was sem
Dam,: who ate a moat map„ma Mrs Oath* Jog', total Mrs. Fran- nounced today that 350 additional Deptist Church will meet with Mrs
are being wild to the club- John McNeely at - 30 p m
an /Ate 12 17 arid a pavan 'PS ohurshill and Mrs Guam GeoWI"
,
rtn. dierrimtlone
women for the adjoining ballroom
-JUNI. Pot Today"
°wet,. sere MA Eva Dunaway.
'All late ticket purchases will be
Wide Curve
The presided. Mrs Orville AnDoran.
dereon presided at the meow* lettti NI" Gladys Hale. Mr. Mae Wd" for the ballroom.- said Mrs
-but Mrs Johnson has graciouety
the hostesses being Mrs orr army lams Mrs Earl Reagan. snd
canon ei to make an appearance
IMEX.alr, Mrs Grace McClain. and Kathy Crider
or
The next meeting will be head there end her talk sill be beard
Mre Albert Key
.1-T Nylon coed elves this dre
there over • public address system.oman
Those present were mesdames Joe Tuesday June 9. at 7.30 P. in.
••••
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Never Let It Be Said!
Abigail Van Buren
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Is Now Underway

Line-up For Ladies
Day Golf Announced

•

111

Mental Health Center Was
Formed Here In July 1962

6

3

Murray High In
Final Track Meet
Of School Year

Special Program For Girls
Auxiliary Is Held Last Night

Seen & Heard
Around ->
MURRAY-

Defense Course
Will Be Offered

(

Countians
Officers In
State Group

Fire Department
Makes Two Calls

a

Murray High
Girls Take
First Place

Harvey Merrill Is
Caught After Wild
105 MPH Chase

New Murray Article
In Encyclopedia

Murray

• 1Nroather

Report

ir,„„,

•

Hospital
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK it! •.**,‹
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

By LOUIS CASSELS
Cnited Press International
The First Amendment to the U.
S. ConFtitutiOn provides that 'Cons
;res.% shall make no law respecting
.tn establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof:
Those 16 words are preclotu tai
many Americans. They have stood
iincharwed for 172 years asthie
nation's charter of religious freedom and church state separation.
Today, for the first time es history, there is a serious and stronalyi
supported move in Conzress to reIn 1864, money—that is. Convise :hts carter.
[t] The Tredegar Iron Works—a wartime
federate money—had ceased
photo in the Virginia llistt,ri. d society ColSince April 1'2. the House Judicito be as persuasive us corn, flour, beef,
lection. It ear located beside hanawlia CanaL
aly Committee has been conducecoal. Those were items which Tredeinz hearings on proticeed amendgar Iron Works offered us inducements to
Anderson kept the plant opt ting by
ments to the Constitution introseined labor.
every device--as indicated by I
• i,•ring of
duced by Ill meir.bers of the House
The Tredegar Works, started at Richmond
to U and coal a; ineLns of securin„ . d keepThey vary slightly in wording. but
in 1838, was still the only major rolling mill
ing
his
labor
force. He obtained these ...:,:ed
au air ciesigned to owrurn the
in the South in 1861, and one of the only
by insisting on farmers and mine operators
Supreme Court's decision that oftwo Important foundries and machinery
paying with them for nails and other hardficially prescribed religious
:manufacturies. It produced cannon, gun carware they needed.
6
cisee, such as receat'..--1 af ;rye
riages, armor, machinery for warships, and
Union generals, realizing the Ley value of
and devotion"
materials for the Richmond Armory and
tte
the Tredegar Works, sought to ruin them
have no place in
Arsenal on nearby Byrd Island. The latter
tete
.
by sabotage and incendiarism. Anderson got
produced about half of the total ordnance
In handing
•
aecistion
the plant working within a few weeks after
issued
to the Confederate armies. The vital
last year. the court said the First
a highly destructive fire in 1863. Knocking
importance of the Tredegar Works, which
Amendment forbids the government
out Tredegar was one of the objectives df
had
been
taken over in 15,58 and expanded
to “aid or oppose. advaree or rethe Kilpatrick raid organized in 1864. (Of
by
J.
R.
Anderson, a U. S. Army e-ained entard.' religious belief -In the reIt, more here later.)
gineer and ordnance expert, can be realized.
lationship betwes.-n man and re—CLARK KINNAIRD
ligion.- it said. 'the state is firmly
conur'tteed to a position of neutr.,. .
public schools Is zymbolic of a gen- gavernnient involvement in retieRelax Neutrality
it the House hr arings' What gdveral move to sseculinee' U. S. so- icu-. life.
emment agency eill decide which
The proposed constitutional a- ciety. They cannot understand why
The vgier,tre whieh haunts these prayers shall be r...cdr.d,
and shat
mendnants now before Congress anyone eXce:11 athesi.sts and un- Ani- ricans is reflected
In a gues- screens of Scripture read, in tee
would .-elax the etatres neutrality eteiesers should object to the pro- ion ehich has came
up repeatelly
ech-e:s
-:,ust enough. the spOnsors &av, to poral amendawne:.
permit prayer and Bible reach a
Many opposed
in publit achees sad to remose
any possible question about the oursBut there are, us tact, a gr.
stinittimatity of wrier nose-e-edite- many Aintreeiris VISA ere owe
FOR FINE FINISH"
mews of God us public instrtutiGns. to tampertna with the First ATo millions of Americans this menalmcnt. precoely became they
We Keep A Large Selection of
• I
seems like a praiseworthy object- cia
ve in God and do treasure
PRE-FINISHED WELDWOOD
ive. These Americans do not be- this nation's religions heritage.
lime that the Founding Fathers
PANELING
They queet.on whrthei it is really
tver meant to put itovernment in a
prethon of neutrality as Ix tween poes.hle to autharise a little bit at
613 S. 4th Street We Have It!
religion and irreligion, but only to government promotion of religion
You
('an't
Beat U.S. Plywood.
privtat a from playing favorites Once the concept of neutrality is
753-8712
among the various faiths. They feel relaxed they ask
the door I
!hot barring religious eSercisf...1 froze be wide open for .ver-inereaelnit
-

No. 393

E hear complaints now and then that there are no more
miracles such as those performed by Christ nearly 2,000 years
agcetWe hear folks intimate now and then that if maybe a
thlra..le was performed, It might bring more people to Christianity.
Lying in a lawn chair Sunday night out in the back yard
with the stars blinking at us from a distance of many light
_
years, we were conscious that miracles are performed every
EVICTED BY RADIOACTIVITY—Mr. and Mews,Flarry Rizirlan
walk out of their horn• In Latisdowne. Pa., as decontaminaday, every season and every year.
tion experts walk tn—to see about a buildup of radioactive
Looking at the maple tree that several weeks ago stood
dust in the basement. The home was used by a University
mil starkly against an uninviting sky, and now clothed in a
of Penns,svanis physics professor for radium salts experiments- This was way back in the 1920s, Now, about four
i'lltsat of soft green leaves we knew a mirac_le had been perciecades Later, decontanliaation will take about six weeks
il:trifled.
Last fall as the leaves grudgingly left the mother tree,
the groundwork had already been laid for the Spring we are
just witnessing. Tiny leaves folded by a meticulous handtgrere
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
ready at the given cue, to emerge and unfold in a friendly
The second disastrous fire in less than it week hit Murray
sunlfitht.
-_• The furry catapillar, climbing on a stalk of grass, wend- early this morning when an entire block of business houses
Lug MS way Ua some rendezvous known only to God, was only was threatened by a blaze that gutted all the buildings except
one on West Main Street at 13th Street.
few weeks ago trapped, apparently hopelessly, in a hard
Funeral services for Albert Hale will be held tomorrow at
cyst-like cage. The cage was opened recently by unseen hands the First Baptist Church with Rev.
H. C. Chiles and Rev. Roy
to allow this soft bit of life to acid its contribution to the O. Beaman officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Atkins of Leicester, England, announce
teeming earth.
The white maple with clusters of seeds, each equipped the marriage of their daughter, Jean Marearet. to James
with ins own wings, drying patiently to soon catch the first Shelton Klapp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp of.Murray.
The Nanny family reunion was held Sunday at the Murbreeze and plane skillfully and without harm, down to mother
ray City Park. Will and John Pinnny of Murray had not seen
earth. Sometimes directly below the tree, and sometimes ten, their brother. Charles L Nanny
of San Antonio, Texas, in
twenty or Nay feet from the mother tree, depending on the 19 years
strength of the breeze.
The botstrous- Mocking Bird, standing high on the house
peak voicing his opinions of thnigs in general. The tiny wren
hiding in the hedge, seeknig a suitable spot to false his fangly. The plump Robin sitting in the middle of the bird truth,
splashing water over the sides in the attempt to cool his
body.
The stars stood far cRf on Sunday night, keeping their
appotnted place in the controlled orbits of the 'heavenly
Oodles.
Could it be that these Lungs just happen? Could It be
that no hand directs tnese miracles We know thae they
could not just happen and we Snow that a mighty hand diAgway—Teamsters President James Rohe gs es a
rect.-5 each and eters. marvel.
NO'? le
be
tr-for-tiletory. but tits expressirm belies the gesture as
Man looks for some miracle such as having the blind sudin his
District Court in Chitago for • session obtainS.
enters
u
denly to see, or the lame suddenly to get up and walk.
charged with
current trial. He and seven others are
fraudulent loans 1.-om the timers•
He needs but to open his eyes and view the earth about
ing Dome 125 millien in
own puclo.ts.
pension fund and claierting $1.7 million to their
him The tiny green shoots putting forth from the evergreen.
111 treated by the bitter winter just passed could well be a
miracle
He needs but to open his ears to hear the sounds of nature. the plaintive call of the catbird or the rascus cry of the
jaybird. their vers existence could 3e:1 be a miracle
The black racer snake, who just a few short weeks ago I
vets in a torpor, his life hanging in a thin taut balance, now
darts about with rapier like thrusts and movements. This is
miracle
• Man calls out for miracles, and they happen every day.
II he would only look and see and listen and hear

Ten Years Ago Today

-
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Quotes From The News
Be UNITFD PRESS INTERN:41 ION AL
CAIRO -- Soviet Premier Nikita S Khrushchev apparentl' implying to United Arab Republic President Gamal Abdel
Nasser that more foreign aid may depend on Egypt's political
eertirsel
.
don't hesitate to tell you we prefer to aid countries
teat are marchine to socialism "
•
KINGS POINT. N Y.--Eren. Hubert Humphrey D -Minn).
Senate floor manager for the civil rights bill. diseus.snig the
outspoken opposition to the bill of Alabama Gov. George C.
WhIlace:
"He has been reckless, irresponsible. malicious and perverse."

Should it Happen. ..
Wake sure you have
NIHAU BHT,11//101

NEW YORK
Twelve-year-old Dominick 'niece when
Med If he was afraid at any tirtie during, the 11 days he hid
in the World's Ficr by freeloading and sleeping nights in
pavilions:
-There's nothing to be afraid of The fair is crawling with
Cops
:
LOS
I ANGELES
Seri Barry M Goldwater in a speech
criticizing the United Nations:
'So long as we treat the U.N as a saered row, immutable
Whd untouchable, it .will continue to fall short of its goal."

You can't outguess occident or illness, but you can be wepored to meet the expenses
bring BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD give maximum protection at lowest possible cost.

they

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD have never canc•Iled
protection because of age, health, retirement, or an
incurable condition. Dependents of d•c•ased subscribers and young people who reach age 19 or marry
before age 19 may continue protection by transfer to
their own BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD PLAN,
There Are Two Ways To Apply:
Group- Group plans may be formed where there are
5 or more employees.

READ THE LEDGER'S ELASSIFIEIS
MURRAY LOAN CO.

Main Street

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Family or Individual: Apply now, if you are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health, and neither husband
nor wife works where there are 10 Of more persons.
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"A MISSILE WITH WINDSWEPT WINGS" is the label put on
the tripleasonic XB70, shown in two views at Its entered Tin.
veiling at Nirth Amer-tear. Aviation's ptent in Palm/tale,
Calif. It is er signed ta fly 7,000 mph ant reneh i0,000 feet.
rear wants to mite It a warplane,
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Phil Path To The Flag Leads
Right Through Houston, Texas

Northern Dancer Proves Ability As He Takes
Preakness, Beating Out Hill Rise, Scoundrel
LTD.!ORE OPT - Northern
won the Preakness Stakes
in the first quarter mile, trainer
Horatio Luro said today of the Kentucky Derby winner who nos needs
to win the Belmont Stakes to become America's ninth Triple Crown
wtnner.
'The run to the first turn was
critical." Luro' said "Hartack (Jockey Bill Hartack and I knew the
field would be clubely bunched and
fellphat Hill Rise, mho was closest
to Northern Dancer in the Derby,
AS the horse to beat

-a oartia
Society(
LitWita ConaL

'Hill Rise was out.sade Northern
a.ncer in post pobition No 6 The
Flan was never to lose our own
position, to break fast and keep Hill
Rise outside if we could. Northern

ic•-ting by
r,ftering of
'al keephes. st-iphIg
le operators
uthee hard-

.,y value of
ruin them
rnierson got
weeks after
. Knocking
)jectives Cif
1864. (Of

and by a head with Ftokeby Stable's
he out outrun him at any stage. Quadrangle another hal f length
We would run a match race against back in fourth place. Roman Broth-

Dancer outran that other horse

him from five-eighths of a mile to er and Big Pete trailed.
any distance." Luro said.
When Northern Dancer outran
Hill Rase to the first run the pattern
of the race was set. When, leaving
the backstretch Willie Shoemaker
tried to move up with Hill Rise,
Hartack set Northern Dancer along
Federal State Market News Servwith him, always staying a neck in
ice. Monday. May 18. Kentucky Furfront.
chase-Area hog market report inIt was Hill Rise who cracked first cluding 10 buying stations. Estimatand Northern Dancer streaked ed receipts 500 head, barrov s and
through the stretch alone to win gilts 15 to 3Sc higher. U.S. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 240 lbs. $15 00 to 115.10 Few
by two and one-quarter lentinni•
Then Rex C. Ellsworth's The US 1 180 to Z.20 lbs. $15.50 U S 2
$13.75 to $14.85.
Scoundrel caught Hill Rise in the and 3 245 to 270 lbs.
to 175 kra. 613.50
last few strides to take the place US. I. 2 and 3 160
to $14.86 U.S.2 and 3 sous 400 to
600 lbs. $10.50 to $11.50. U.S 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $11.25 to $12.25.

Hog Market

ALL COLORS - PLAIN AND CAP TOE

•
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of the building.

I Introlured goess I talked quite a bit.'
myself. He said he was Chuck
"Was anything said
that
Begley.
might have motivated her sud"I saw you getting out of denly walking out on her husyour car, Aicher.- He added, band?"
"You walk like trouble."
"No."
"How did you find out how
"Did you make arrangements
trouble walks, Mr. Begley?"
to see her again? Did you wait
-By walking with IL"
outside the hotel for her, or

I believed him. It showed in
the upper part of his face, and
I wondered if he had grown his
beard to mask the lower part.
-Do you recognize this picture,
Mr. Begley?"
woman at the cottage door.
'What if I do? I read the
"Call me Madge."
local paper like everyone else."
-I'd like to speak to your hus-The young woman, Mrs. DolCHAPTER 2
"I'M Lew Archer," I said. "Are
1 you Mrs. Gerhardt?"
"I hate that name," said the

•

•

agree to meet her at the bus
depot?"
"No. What are you trying to
pin on me, anyway? She was a
stranrer to me."
There were harshly bitter
undertones in his voice that I
did not understand.
-Ten minutes after you left,
Begley, Mrs. Kincaid left, to
She hasn't been seen since She
could be dead and you cou'd te
responsible."
I heard Madge Gerhardt let
out a little gasp. She tame
around the corner of the building and shook the bag of seagull food In my face. Crumbs
sprayed her doorstep.
"You can't implicate Chitck
In this," she cried. "lies had
enonith trouble."
"Madge, please," Begley said.
"please shut up."
"I will not. That girl isn't
dead. She's right here in town."
"I warn you, Madge."
"This is shy house, amigo. /
give the warnings. If you don't
like It, start moving."
He started moving, down the

band, Mrs. Gerhardt"
ly Kincaid, left the Surf House
She laughed. "So would I, a- ten minutes after you did. She
migo. But until somebody sets hasn't been seen since. She may
up an Intercom system to the have not with foul play."
hot place, we're both out of
"Sorry to hear that." He
luck."
sounded very sincere. "I gather
"I may have been misinform- you have witnesses who saw me
ed. I'm looking for a middle- there.'
aged man with a gray beard."
"Yes."
"What do you want him for?"
"Well, I went there, though
"About three weeks ago • I might have saved myself the
young woman disappeared from trip. She wean t the right girl.
the Surf House. He was one of In the picture the resemblance
the List people to see her."
was striking, but not in the
-You mast be misinformed flesh."
Chuck doesn't mesa around with
"Resemblance to whom?"
young women. He doesn't even
"My daughter, Mary. My mislike young women. He says my take was natural. I haven't seen
maturity la what appeals to Mary for ten years. I've been in
him. We're going to tie the knot New Caledonia, working in a
any day now."
chrome mine. It was like living
She sounded as if she was on the other side of the moon.
trying to convince me and her- I lost touch with my family, stem to the
beach. I wondered
self and even Chuck who wasn't everyone. And the longer
it how far he'd get in his bare
there I showed her the news- went on, the tougher It
was to feet and torn shirt.
paper picture of Dolly and Alex_ connect up again."
"He'll be back," Midge said,
She studied it. holding It at
• ••
but she didn't sound too hopearm's length, her eyes narrowed
I looked around at the run- ful. '1 mean, Chuck and I are
against the high sun.
down place and thought of -we're a going concern. Don't
She handed it back to me.
you think so?"
the run-down hopeful woman
"Chuck
would
never
mess
I said I thought so, though I
around with a married woman. listening around the corner. I wasn't sure where
the concern
lie's got high standard+. in spite said, with deliberate intent to was going. "You ma* Dolly )(Wneedle them both, "You're not
of all the tough luck-"
eald, Mrs. Gerhard'?"
making much of an effort to
"Shut up, Madge.*
"Yes. It was at the garage
connect up again, Begley."
that specialism In British cars.
The man with high standards
"Maybe not. What's the use?
I had my MG in for a hibe Job
had come up the outside- steps
My wife's dead and Mary-well,
and the girl drove off In a
from the beach. He seemed
she'd, be about twenty-one now,
brown
about Madge Gerhardi's age,
with an old
With a fffe of her own. NI be lady In Rolls-Royce
•perhaps a few years younger. doing
the back seat."
her
a
favor,
staying
out
lie had bare feet and he wore
"Thanks, Mrs. Gerharril."
of IL That trip to- the Surf "Call
a torn black shirt from which
me Madge. And don't
House
was
a
'sentimental
Jourthank me. I only told you to
his bearled head jutted like
ney. I can't afford any more."
keep ("buck out of trouble."
weathered stone. He carried a
"Maybe you couldn't even af- "What kind of
paper bag. He looked at the pictrouble has he

•

I

ture in my hang, then turned ford that one," I said. 'Accord- been in?"
to Madge and gave her the pa- ing to the desk clerk, you spent 'lie doesn't talk about it.
an hour with Mrs. KincahL And he
per bag.
wouldn't like me to talk
That's a long time to find out about
It Anyway, it's the girl
"Go down and finish feeding she wasn't
your daughter."

the gulls."
He blinked as though I'd
"But darling, I don't want to shone a
brighter light than the
illeed the gulls right now."
sunlight into'his
"But darling, do it anyway." ized she wasn't eyes. "I realThe woman stamped out of ately. And she Mary immediadght, but I sensed her continu- from Adam. didn't know me
But she seemed
ing presence around the corner Interested In my
story and I

you're Interested in. Go and talk'
to Mario at British Motors."
I
I went and told Alex the good
news. Tears started in his eyelid
tears of relief and of pain, too.
If Dolly was alive and well, she
had deliberately deserted him. I
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
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Tuesday's Games
Pittsbuniti at Houston. night
Chicago at St Louis, night
Philadelphia at San Fran., night
New York at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at Cinctnnati, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE

N..

TODAY! Ends Wednesday

•

MUT NMI NAPTILleltri
Lem than twenty-toor hour. after
Dolly McGee married Alta Kiscald.
alut resumed from their hoseymomi
suit• In California while Alex was
raking • swim 85. was seen leerins the hotel after • melt from •
abearded
a.
reLir. the pm
.rantS rtel;ec
s titre whom
P. hired "Doily wouldn't bare
...lied out on me unless she waa
forced to," Kincaid said to Archer.
glowing • lead gores by the hotel
desk clerk. Archer traced the bearded man to • beech cottage.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
art
1. F.4
10 10 .655
San Francisco
17 10 .630
Philadelphia
19 13 .564
St. Louts
3'7
16 14 533
Pittsburgh
3'1
16 14 .533
Cincinnati
4
16 15 516
Milwaukee
14 18 438 62
Los Angeles
14 19 424
Houston
7
11 16 407
Chicago
9 22 290 11
New York
Saturday's Results
Pittsbureh 7 Los Angeles 4
Cincinnati 5 Chicago 2
St. Louis 6 Milwaukee 5
San Francisco 6 New York 4
Houston 4 Philadelphia 3. night
Sunday's Results
Los Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 2. 1st
Pittsburgh 8 Los Angeles 3, 2nd
Philadelphia 2 Houston 0. night
San Francisco 6 New York 0, 1st
San Francisco 1 New York 0, 2nd
Chicago 5 Cincinnati 4, 1st
Cincinnati 7 Chicago I, and
St Louis 7 Milwaukee 3. let
Milwaukee 4 St louts 2. 2nd
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night
Philadelphia at Houston, night
New York at San Francisco
ICeily games scheduled)
Team

T. am

Family Shoe Store
-,111

by United Press International

W

I.

P.4

0B

15 9 .825
16 10 615
16 11 593
ti
17 12
14
16 14 533 2
13 15 464
Detroit
3
14 19 424 5s
Washington
13 18 419 5,
Los Angeles
12 17 414 fiki
Boston
11 18 379 6ta
Kansas City
Saturday's Results
Washington 3 Chicago 1
Cleveland 2 Detroit 1
New York 10 Kansas City 6
Baltimore 5 Los Angeles I. night
Linton 6 Minnesota 5. 10 inns
Sunday's Results
Boston 8 Minnesota 2. let
Minnesota 6 Boston 5 2nd
New York 11 Kansas City 9. la
New York 8 Kansas City 0, Znd
Los Angeles 9 Baltimore 4
Clucago 3 Washington 2
Detroit 3 Clevedand 1. 1st
Detroit 4 Cleveland 1. 2nd

Chicago
New York
Cleveland
arnitimore
Minnesota

Tads,'. Games
Detroit at Washington. night
(Only game scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
Cleveland at Chicago. night
Detroit at Washington, night
Kamm City at Baltimore. night
Minnesota at New Tort. night
Las Angeles at Boston. night

and rookie Jim Ray Hart also hamBy JOE GERGEN
ered.
United Press International
Herbal, a rookie making his first
The Philadelphia Phillies have
discovered a short cut to the Na- maim league start, struck out eight
tional League pennant - and the and surrendered seven hits. Cepeda
scored the game's only run when
path leads right through Houston.
The Philhes gave Chris Short his he raced home on losing pitcher
second start of the season Sunday Jack Fisher's wild pitch in the secnight, and the lanky southpaw re- ond inning.
sponded with a neat 2-0 dispatth! Sandy Koufax picked up his first
of the Houston Colts in a quick victory since May 4. but for the
third straight time failed to go the
two hours and 11 minutes.
Even is more of a hurry, how- route as the Dodgers worm the openever, was the Philadelphia infield, er on John Roeeboro's mucrifice fly
which in addition to producing two In the seventh. Ron Perranoski savrather ordinary double plays com- ed Koutax's third win.

Padres Knocked Out
pleted the first triple play of the
Johraw Padres, however, did not
major league Wasegl,
The rare triple killing was as even finish the first Inning for the
much the result of faulty Houston' Dodgers in the nightcap as he was
baserunrung as defensive skull With shelled for four runs in two-thirds
Rusty Staub on second and Walt of an inning while making only his
Williams on first in the fifth in- second appearance of the season.
ner*, Colts' catcher Jerry Grote Donn Olendenan hamered for the
slashed a hard grounder to Phils' Pirates and Frank Howard stroked
first baseman John Hermetein: Her- his 12th round-tripper for the Dodgrnstein fired to shortstop Bobby ers.
Ed Batley, Denis Menke and
Wine for one, and Wine reiayed to
Pklipe Alou aM hit solo hoer* runs
Herenstein far No. 2.
I and Tony Clonknger scattered six
hits as the Braves snapped a fivegame losing streak in the nightcap.
Staub, meanwhile, was wheeling
The Cards won the opener behind
for home, but Herrnstem alertly
Curt Simmons, who won his fourth
three to catcher Gus TnanctOS to
game, aided by BM White and Tim
nip a run in the bud and provide
McCarver homers.
Houston fans with their first encounter with a three-for -one special•
Prank Robinson struck two roundShort surrendered only five hits- trippers and Jim Maloney fanned
all singlea-and struck out rune in eight for Cincinnati's victory in the
winning his first (sane of the year. second game Maloney, who gave
Philadelphia, which collected only up seven hits, blanked the Cubs
six hits off Houston starter Jim after Billy Williams hit his ninth
Owens mild reliever Claude Ray- homer of the year in the first inmond, got a run in the third On ning Chicago took the first game
back-to-back doubles by John Ca- with a four-run rally in the ninth,
hoon and Wes Covington and an- climaxed by Bay Cowan's run scar
other in the sixth on a weak, error mg Marie to krt.

YOU'LL
SAVE!

COME
SEE

GET MORE EAT IN THE MEAT!!
Super Right Fully Matured Beef

EAKS:,
61
85
89

CENTER CUT

ROUND

or BONELESS SWISS

CHOICE CUT

Nipped at Home

and infield angle by Tony Taylor.
The Elan Francisco Gents recetved succesinve shutouts frorn lefty
Bob Hendley and nghty Ron Herbal
in posting a doubleheader sweep
of the Meta, 6-0 and 1-0 In other
National League action. Pittsburgh
spat wsth the Dodgers. sinning the
nightcap 8-3 after losing. 3-1. St.
Louis roughed up Milwaukee. 7-2.
before the Braves took the second
game, 4-2, and the Cults and Reds
divided • pair, Chicago warming the
opener. 5-4 a nd Cincinnati the

RIVE DAT FORECAST
By United Freer International
LOUISVILLE - The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tuesday through Saturday. by the U. S.

Weather Bureau
Ternpenatures will average 5 to
10 degrees shove normal with no
major daily change Kentucky mean
is 07 degrees, with

two from Cleveland. 3-1 and 4-1.

Minnestita nipped Bolton. 6-5, after

Hendley. whom the Giants acquired m • pre-senem trade with
Milwaukee. limited the Meta to three
hits alter retire], the first 13 New
York batters San Francisco pounded out three homers in the opener
with Orlando Cepeda socking a
three-run onosh for his first circuit
once opening day. Mille McOovey ,

FOR CORRICT
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T-Bone
SUPER RIGHT REEF

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST

RIB
ROAST

Center Cut Blade

1st

5 Ribs - 7-In. Cut

nominal high

temperatures of 75 east to SO west,
Momial lows are 54 to 61
Precipitation will total one- quarMghtcap. 7-1
ter to three-quarters of an hm
AL Maim
with bond amounts above one inch
occurinit as 'metered showers and
Over to the American League the
thundershowoni mainly over north
Yankees ermined Kansas City twice, mid east. portions.
11-9 and 8-0, and Detroit swept

the Red Sox had won the opener.
6-2 and the White Sox edged Wnshheton. 3-2. mid Los Angeles routed
Bahirnore. 0-4. In single games

SIRLOIN

lb

SUPER RIGHT FRESH

SIJNNYBROOK

GROUND
BEEF

EGGS
Grade It I

doz.

3-LB. PKG. OR !MORE

9 37

113436.1

PEOPLES BANI
Sturm, HaaftloW

lb. 71k)

(1st 3 Ribs
Ar

lb
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Yogi Berra "Retired" Again Today And Sparks PEACHES
4
ALP
GREEN BEANS 2
The Yankees To Field Day Over Kansas City
MARGARINE
4
GRAPEFRUIT
2
SPRAY STARCH
CHEESE
Ion.t

1-1b.
ctns.
16-oz.

AcnonrnPoa

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Frees International
Yogi Berra retired • t odo y
0
Berra, who insisted he was all
through playing last November then
hedged a bit recently, put his mask
and mitt back on Sunday for the
first tame Nile(' being named Yankee. manager
It was only for pre-game batting
practice ten the Yankem pmmptly
got the mranaar
They went out and hsd their best
day of the vear to knocking over
the Ranea.s c'v As twice, 11-9 and
8-0, to climb within 10 percentage

Padres, 6-3. In the
second guns, the Chicago alibi
downed the Reds, 5-4. In the first
of two but the Reds came -back to
take the nightcap. 7-1 and the
Philadelphia MUMPS shut out the
Hounton Colts. 2-0. in a night game
best

JOhnilly

hit his sixth homer for lieltarnore.
DickI The Monster Ftadatz checked the Twins In the opener to preserve a Red Sox victory but was

by Wart Battey In the ninth inning
that gave Minnesota the nightcap.
Dave Morehead .2-3, was the winAguirre stopped the Indiana on ner in the opener when the Red
erveni hits in the opener to post his flox kayoed loser Jim Kaat .4-2)
first victory of the tagenOti Far the during a six-rim seventh inning
Teens end Lohch also turned in a rally. Barman Killebrew had a homseven-hitter for his fourth triumph er in the Ora gime and another
in the nightcap Al Kaline's homer homer, his ninth, with the times

off rookie Tommy John was the full km the finale Roman Mejlas
decisive blow in the first game and and Prank Kalman, connected for
tearrunate Dick McAuliffe, who was &Mora
points of the first -place Chicago 4-for-6 on the day. homered in the
second game
White Sox
Mickey Mittel*. and Torn 'Fresh
Ward Breaks Tie
each homered in the opener. Mantle
Pete Ward broke uti a 2-ell Lie
rahdry his average to a startling

TV OWNERS

577 against left-handerS in the between the White Sol and Senproceesa and Whitey Ford fashioned ators with an eighth inning angle
a four-hitter in the finale for his after Floyd Robinson belted a tworun homer In Use sixth Pizarro
fourth victory in five decedent'
Joe Peptone hammered a pair gave up seven hits In maven inninipi.
of homeni arid two singles in the after %Inch Hoyt Wilhelm and Don
nightcap as well as a triple in the WA•451 [Mailed Marshall Bridges
hog game He now has connected 10-31 was the loser Chuck Cotter
safely in 10 of he laet 15 at bate honored for the Senators

to boost his ave7age from

116 to

.295.

Jen Pieruall. Jim Fregod and Joe
Acksock had three hits apiece and

Leftys Lead Tigers
rookie Dick Simpson and Felix TorSouthpaw,' Hank Aguirre and res added homers In the Angels'
Mickey Dolich of the Tigers knock- 16-hit victory over the Orioles Reed the Indians out ofl first place liever Don Lee picked up his second
with 3-1 and 4-1 victorietT Juan
victory while Chuck Estrada radPizarro prated hie fourth straight
his first defeat Wag Powell
feral
win for the Whtte Sox in a 3-3
triumph over the Senators: the
Angels overturned the Orioles. 9-4.
and the Bed Sox beat the Twins

in thar opener. 6-2. but lost the
game 6-5

sad COMPLETE ANTENNA
SERVICE

TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th Street
Phone 753-5866

Murray Lumber Co.,Inc.

beat the Braves. 7-3, but dropped
the nightcap, 4-2; Sandy Koufax
hurled the Dodgers to a 3-2 win
in the first game but the Pirates

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
Tel. 753-3161
104 East Maple St.

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

can

12-Ounce Package

Mel-O-Bit. Sliced American,
Swiss or Firm-Tito r

lac
• 7

WATERMELONS
99c
CALIF. NAVEL

ORANGES
18 for 69*

Buy Your

PICTURES TUBES
Street frame factory and save!
II" Tubes Installed with a iv.just $2996
year Warranty
•
NEW CURTIS-MATIRES
SETS
•
GUARANTEED USED SETS
$19.95 up
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

Sec(WWI

In the National League, the firstplace Oiants shirt out the Meta
twice. 6-0 and 1-0; the Cardinah

cans

Bright
Sail

tagged for a pinch two-rim homer

95c
29c
894
'
49

I-IbUSnIs
l"

Sliced

48cP Frosen Concentrated

ORANGE JUICE 6 cctanns $139
3 'ball:, $1"
PEANUTS
LUNCH MEAT s'ituiPgehrt 3 7i:: $1"
itP
eadnish
SaS
A"

DM

mix= OLD FASHION (TWIN

PACK)

COOK3zo-Oz.1ES
sioo
5
VARIETIES

I)I

F,

(SAVE)

PKGS.

17t

Pineapple
(Save 10t) ea.

a7

Blackberry
(Save 16*) ea.

Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, May 20
•

••

POUR

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY.

MA CALENDAR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947

-s. John T. Irvan
stess For Circle
Meeting On Tuesday

tly;)

The Donc.as Sunday School Class
cd the Firth Baptist Meech will
Meet at the home of Ake, L. D.
Miller, Jr. 911 Sycepthre, at 7:30
p. In. In charge of arrangements
are Mesdiunes tiddler, Modell, Talent, William Farches, A C. Sanders, Inez Stewart. and H. L. Oakley.
••••
Itlix e Penny Homemakers Club will
at the Woman's Club House
11 er.., in, Cale the bootees,

Bucy-W yatt l'ows To Be Read

Mrs. Keys Wells
Presides At Meet
Il'ednesday Evens
•
The litossonery A
of the
North •Pleassin Grove ameerand
Presbyterian Che
Met at the
ctturch Wedneena evenmg at see en o'clock seta
e prethdent Mrs ,
Keys Wells. ree.deng
MISS FRANCES DUCT
Rev. C
Burnett. pastor of the
Mr and Mrs Jurunie Bucy of Murray announce the engagement and
church
the opening prayerc The
devee
and prayer sue presented approachus merrieee of their youngest daughter Frances, to Hoyt Wyett,
son of Mr and Mrs Hilton Wyatt of Murray
Pat Tbcrneen.
Miss Bury is a 1963 graduate of Murray High School and is presently
eennuabioned To He
the World iCtena.' s-as the employed by Huhn Variety Stores.
' Mr Wyatt attended Murray Ruch School and ts now an
thane of the
presented
agent fax
with Mrs. John B CON sit as the Life and Cleaualty 'mummer Company
ceremony
The
will
be
solemnised
leader.
on Sunday. June 14. at three o'clock
Ohers :eking part were Mrs El- in the afternoon at the &i. ii- Creek Baptist Church All friends seal
relatives
of
ccreple
the
are ins eed to attend the wedding.
mo Boyd Mrs Merne. Lawax., and
Mr Paul Canningtiase
eitx
Crawford led she ceasing
p..,.

as Man
ess

program

Mrs. McReynolds Is 1 Missionary Society
Hostess For Meet
Of Flint Church
Of Lfamemakers Club Medi(In Thursday

The eteasent Grove Humernaaers
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Autry MeRevese:de
Mrs4a Mgy
11. at one othoct in the aittr000n
with thirteen mei-there and
visiters. pin. Kees S.mpeon. Mims
Grace Ode. me Racer Grogon.
present

The Wager's Masreonaey Ethels•
of the Flint Baptist Church held
its
at seem Selo&
The Area Ds. Circle of the
LUMICKW Trendsin Baptist
Wurhen Society uf Chriseen Se:Mosoione- was the theme of the
rice of ene Heath 1111M01001I Criteett
program Waal cencerned work in
met cr. the home of Mrs. Ceaude
An:mite:a. Chile, Paraguay. and
Andersen Wednesday al terreeth at
LT:'*eirei.ey
esti .dLk
i
Mne
Derrree Boyd
wander*.
Pans were made to honor the
Mrs Anaemia. circle cuarrnare '15:m11rd the heenng and Mrs Well
presided Led weecomed 141S fl 171- leaarion had eh .nre of the devo- Carle Auxiliary with a picnic at
Mrs Willie Johnsou s cabin on
bet:, and a mast. kers A. 0 Child- ...en The rod
•ae reeled by Mrs Kentucky Lake at the
next meeting
ers of Fir Lauderdale. Fes
Itelord Orr with the members tell- to be
11
Mrs Keska Jones.pres reed the
Thow
preeient were ?des...dames
.ng shot the, like be... an-sit spring
pararn. A Merc.• Excel.eit
as"
Pad Hopkins John Imes. Maim
.1..sinfing curt.tier
The male( prceert eesion on - In- Reitman. Willie Johnson
Anal neat was snede by Mn
, dear Liehtinse was prented try Shore Marten Bailey Jr BL., MaLois Neapoi gestural ABCS presJames Dale
1 lec
ident that the nestalletion aers1CT: Mn aterale Ceogan
Miller and Odell Colson
tor nee, teeters will be held at the
Mrs Luther Downs had charge
11 a. in. ktrVaCt
8...nday. May
of the reassure. and Mrs Bob (Sr
pe-ter Rev. Coy Garrett
The mee.m. sae cieeed
a ith led al
prayer by Mee N-wport after which
The neat meeting win be held at
Mrs Anderson served a salad course
home of
cuftop eiyeee
to the ten rnetners and one guest.

regular meeting at the church
Ttainsday es ening

throe

held Thuraday. June

Pearl

Jimior Garrison.

34

Ithe

1-

Eldridge home Is
Scene Of Paris
Road Club Meet

grtaip engine
wee

'

Mrs Leroy Ddridge opened tier
name fax the meeting of the Peek
Read liernernekers Chat) held Tues. dry May 12 at one ciekiret LT1 the
at terryion
devotion and thought for the
day was given by Mrs. Dewey Grogan. Nueteen members answered
the roil call by telling what they
liked beat about spring, Mrs Allred Weever. A AN present to dieresis the Yeurray-Ceekeway Coulete
Unwary
lhe major prosiest WORM 1/1114 nfl
-Indonr lahling" arid was given
by Mrs Elmer Contra said Mrs.
Pat Tie mown who mad that there
are three factors involved in seemg --the eye, the utak. lied the
hthet---ond the only one of there
three over vehicle one has must
contra is
Officers fax the corn me year
we.
Duke. president. Mrs Jan Hart.
vice-president,

:In •
.-

tier

The

the light.
sera elected They are
Walter
Mrs Johnny Roartt.
asupatery -treasurer; Mrs. Charie.

•

is'eSat"*.-a

Outland. recreation; Mrs. Elmer
Ceders and Mrs Ina Netter mayo. propel. Mrs. Pat Thornpeen and
Mrs. Chester Riboneen, man lewas. Mrs. Deeey (Javan. reading:
Mrs
Franklin. Jones, Publicity;
Mrs John Tern Taylor, mum nshil,
Mrs Roby Forrester. tasenbership;
Mrs „Pen Yates. garden and landNape
Retzeetunenth were served by Mrs,

4.44

you ward a couple of pals around the heuee, con.
in Schenectady. N. T. Ladle and
,•7 r-"h. es,
ri ether seeie! e
in for someone to provide them a horn&

PALS—If
tart the Animal Shelter
3..wet k."1,1 kilter

the

meeting
honoring the members' mothers.
••• •
The general program meeting of
the Woman's Missionary society of
the ?Ira

Dear Abby. . .

Outraged!

•

sion in his eyes will roman with Avenue.
Officers appointed were Mrs. E
me until I die
E. L. J. FROM LA JOLLA yid Gowan& lsigeoldorit; Mrs. I
man Klapp, iregaurer and Unit
• • •
Thank offering chairman; M
DEAR ABBY: Regarding the in- Leonard Whitmer, altar chairing
77777717177171117171101111a7a1r,17ff,17
,
7
Mrs. Charles Moore, suPPIY we
IS against the law
Mrs. Harry %Mayne, worship; 14
Bennie George, Christian Educ
a dog: Please be
advised that in California this con- Lion.
Coffee vies served by Mrs. Mot
stitutes a he-run offense and is
liable to prosecution under the Hit- to those present.
Run law
• •••
H. 0 IN SAN FRANC
-MCO

1bigail Van Buren
Cl •,•///////////,:///////l///////////e

oident involving a school driver
were right. It
In Kokomo, Indiana, whobus
failed to
Indiana for a school bus driver stop
after hitting
to stop on the highway if be hits
an animal. The laws ot various
states are often confusing. For example, I was driving through a
section posted "RANGE AREA —
WATCH FOR LIVESTOC
•
the high- cow wandered out in frontK"ofandme.a
Peterson Home is
I hit her broadside. My car was
Get it off your chest For a per- Scene Of Meeting
badly damaged and I was lucky I

DEAR ABBY: When I read all
those lettens from readers stating
that you were wrong to say that
the bus driver should have stopped
and tried to help the dog he hit,
I couldn't believe my eyes Then
we find out there is a LAW in Indiana which prohibits a school bus
driver frail etopping on
even if he tuts an animal.
What if he hits a child? He would
have to atop then. wouldn't he? Or
would he met go right on, and report the incident only after having
delivered his bus iced of children
to their destenattons? No wonder
there is so much inhumanity today!
I
LAW says,
Abby. don't you back down one
with. You were right, and the whole
State of Indiana it wrong to let a
la's like that stay on its books.
NOT FROM INDIANA
•

•

•

DEAR ABBY: I have never before written to a newspaper colurnrust, but I cannot deep unless
I write this ieteer. How could anyone &newer to his own conscience
If he hits a poor defenseless dog
end doesn't atop to see if the dog
is dead or alive, a to give him some
ale An injured dog On the highway
would surely be struck again atth
wen by oncoming vehicles if not
removed. Dogs feel pain Just as
humane do. If this is the law, perhips we can look forward to future
laws which well not only doregard
the feelings of animate. but people.
Phooey on grogress!
DISGUSTED WITH PEOPLE
•

DEAR ABBY

•

In

•

•

•

sonal, unpublished reply, write to
Mrs. (Bell Peterson. North Tag
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills,
teenth Street. was hostess Weal,
Calif. 90212 Enclose a stamped,
day evening to members of Co
geif-addresed envelope.
Graves Circle of College Preebyte
• • •
tan Church women. Mrs. Petereo
who le chairman of the group. opei
Hate to write letters? Send

wasn't killed. I saw a lawyer, expecting to recover damages for my
car. After all, I was on the highway
where I was supposed to be,

and
the cow had no business there.
found out that I nut only oouktn'tI
oollect a dime. but I was being sued
one ed the meeting with brad devotaz
by the farmer for the kite of his dollar to ABBY. Box 33915, Beverly
The
which dealt •
cow.
Hills. Cald . 90212. for Abby's new problemsprogram
of delinquency was pr
booklet.
-HOW
TO
WRITE
LET- salted by Mrs Charles Simone ar
CLAUDE IN
WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS." Mrs. Dale Lemons
•••
DEAR ABBY Its hard to believe * * TIVLS WEElh SPECIALS *
that there are people In the world
se cruel and cold-blooded as those
who write to stay that the bus driver

SUITS

should not have stopped, but gone
right en after having Mt e dog.
What harm could come to the children if he pulled off the highway
ore° the shoukter uf the road? I Ain
sure if he put several a the older
children in charge of the younger
ones and told them all to stay inside the bus not one of them would
have cbaobeyed Children have a
greater conmeiesan and knee fax
animals than mast adults
GRANDMOTHER OF NINE

9
9
°.

PLAIN
SKIRTS

49
°

Offer Good Monday, May 18, through Thursday, May 21
•

ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED

•

College Mailers •

•

1411 ("live Blvd.

I checked and you

PLasa 3-3852

DEAR ABBY irtilltPASti who
•

Baptist Church will be
flak! at the church at 9 30 a. m.
wieh Ore* EU in charge.
• • ••
The Music Department of the
Murray Wonan's Club will meet
at the club hotae at 7 30 p. m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames W. D.
Ceildweil. John
Winter, Robert
Haar, Bernard Harvey, Charlee D.
Clark. Witham Nall, Joe Dick. Ciyde
Johnsen. and Miss Lathan Tate
• •••
The Brooks Crowe Carole of the
/era Methodist Church WOGS will
mat at Use church at 7 30 p m,
with Rev, Marvin Jones givuig the
program., Hostesses will be Mts.
Jim Garrison and Mrs. Robert Lowe.
• •••
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Met Methodist Church WEICel will
meet in the social hall at 330 p m
with Mrs. Ruth Weeks as papa=
leader Mrs Law Clanton and Mrs.
Virgil Stewart will be houtesest
• •• •
Wednesday. May th
The Preirbyterian Men's Club supper
held Cl the College Presbyter.an Church at 6 30 p in.
• •• •
The Pottere'von Horn, makers Club
will meet situ Mrs Bryan Overcast at 10 30 a. tn.
•• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 7:30 p. m.

C‘rw
4

buy 3 mid save
ON
PECHGLO

0

BY

•

war be

Thureday. May 21
The Willir,g Worker. Sunday
School Claim a the Scotts Grove
Riegitset Ctrurr.h will meet with Mrs.
John McNeely at 7.30 p m
• • •
Saturday. May
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the cid) holm, at noon for Its luncheon Beate-we will be Mee Way
Willie:he Mies Mildred
Hate .
MI-i. Rorella Henry. and Mrs, C .
Sherboreuish

tdra

'Wattle Bell Hays
Circle has Meet
Mrs Rue Beale, chairman. preaided at Use meeting ol the Mettle
Ben Hays Circle of the Woman's
the
Fins Methochet Church held Monday. May 11, at seven-NI:my o
dock in the meal hall of the
church
- nature of God- 91111111 the theme
'
nit
pearain presented by Mrs
Oarneet Jones.
The devotion WW1 given by Mrs
Roy Farmer
During the *facial hour refreshmerits afire served by the hostesses
who were Mrs C L Sharborough.
Mrs Rue Beale. and We A. 0.
Woodls

Society of Christman Et• nice of

APechglo, which is an inspired combination
of rayon and nylon, feels so luxuriously
and cool it
s like a fresh fluff of
'

soh

...

powder next to the skin. No wonder SO
many devotees insist on it all

1

year round
our

•

PERSONALS
Mr. Heel Mrs Harry Reid. of Toronto. Ontario. vatted in the home
of gr. sod Mrs. Delray Raga:ale
during the seek.

1
A. "TITE- PANVE
Ka.amok
Pros,(bk. d ses. 1••016 I M.
sire'5 to 7, regularly $2.0)tvidg„

NOW 3 FOR $5.15

and remind us they
'
re waiting for

sues 8 and 0. rtgulorly

special savings on threesomes.

NOW 3 FOR $6.35

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY,90 do come in

1.•..

I ,g

hi

sock.

h

and scoop up your favorite classics frau

B. St-IORT PArinE
sees 51-i 7. regularly VAS eocee

our great Pechglo Collection. ,

NOW

All in Dawn Pink and

Star White.

Littlest n's

ddridge.

•

flieltrg

7.30 p. m. All members are urged
to attend as new officers will be
elected. Note change in date.
••••
'The Wornetes Association cif the
College Preebyteran Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Walter
Baker at 8 p. m.
e • ••
Tuesday. May 111th
The ABCS of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ora Whitnell and
MIS*. Frances Whanell at 7 pm Mrs
Steidle Ellis will be the program
leader
••••
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p,
• •••
The Harvest. Foundattonal, and
Orieden Carole
Sunday School
Chinas of the Futh Baptist Church
will meet at the 'Franc* Inn at
▪
p m. This is a /gavial

and Eiliseoluit Women
give aid to an adored
Meet On Tuesday
while others A speeded meeting of the wan
steed on the sidelines and did noth- oe St John's Errisoopal Church
ing? The bajored dog licked my held Tuesday morning at the hits
hand in gratitude, awl the expres- of Mrs. Charles Moore on Ry

said it was 'elarigenees" to glop
anima, may
I my teat I once carried a dog,
whale beck had been broken. Irons
te
h middle of the road,

r- -rss-r

Mrs
Hugh Johnson, if you do out plan
to attend.
•• ••
The Austin School will have its way
annual spring music festival in the
Murray High School auditorium at
6:39 p. in.
••••
The Suburban Komernakens Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Wilson. 915 North 1s Street, with don't
care what the
Mrs Tom Wells as athostess at

•••

by the

MONDAY — MAY 18, 1 id

Monday, May 1$
The Lynn Grove School PTA will
meet at the school at 7:30 p. in.
&Lemberg please note Change of date.
All members are urged to attend.

The Marylama Froth Circle cd
the Womares Society of Chrisuan
Service of
the First 3dethodest
Cliei oh met in the hume of Mrs.
John T Irvan on Tuesday morning at rune-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. B. C Allbrittece cliairman.
presided Mrs Irian gave the devotion from leatah 47 17 and brougra a very unix-easeve meesage
from her cteser. eubiect. 'lb the
Land of Nowhere'.
MI Don Reteusan gave the program ere:tied ehe Sea at GivingAltar an informative :Mk. she had
charge of the singing and assembkne of pledge cards for the lies
church year She closed the pmgram by reading a poem, -Privet-eerie
The ceasing prayer retnernberine
the mission-Fie, was led by Mrs.
Charles M Baker Mrs. Paul Heise
see A VAC,,-- Alla Mrs Reepn S.OA
Is a hew member.
Arrangements of mess were used
at vale:dee potties in the 1.1‘ine room
Mrs. Irvan assumed by Mrs. Witleen Ciüdweil.co-hate-as served the
Pule assertied axiom sith coffee.

rra Dunn Circle
Meets II ednesday At
The .4nderson Home

KENTUCKY

3 FOR $4.25
sizes 8 ond 9, regularly 1,2..0).,
:d4.

NOW 3

FOR s5.15

SRO
*4,14%07.feciaoilf $I -2g sad*

NOW 3 FOR $3.25
au 8, regularly $1.r0 each,
NOW 3 FOR $3.85

sa la Dam taa cad Dar Wile
IMMO%

t•

•
•

,e

•

—

•

MONDAY

MAY IL, 1964

THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

DAY - MAY 18, 19.1

F

ER VICES

,.,o'pat Women
t On Tuesday

Of

TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
licensed Any size home $50. Free I

ACROSS
1-Cloth
measure
4-Exclantation
II-Go away:
(slang)
11-Schoolbook
13-Ached
15-Conjunction
16-Prayers
13- Preposition
19-Quiet!
21-College
official
22-Dines
24-Skin of
fruit
26-Speech
impediment
H-Beverage
29-Eagle's nest
31-Weaving

J-18-C

•

,oq

'.s served by Mrs, Moore
• present.

rson Home Is
e Of Meeting

•

Dien Peterson, North WI
atreet, was hostess Wednes
rungto meenbers of Cora
Circle of College PresbyterArch women. Mrs. Peterson,
Norman of the group, opennetting with brief dew
is,
program which dealt
s of delinquency was Preay Mrs Charles Simone and
ale Lemons

•

O

CiAts * *

990• •
.....490
11 GE 10 101-110

11 Thursday, May 21

PRobrs• •

Niders •
Pi MINI 3-3882

•

TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free ini;iection state licensed and
Insured. All work guaranteed. Steve
51E; 30 days only. American Extermniatang Co., P.O. Box 01, phone
247-6072, Mayfield.
iniorXic

NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try, the lovely Homette Mobile Home.
r plans to choose from. Ten
welve wides. Get more for your
Y aMid so rtS11601 Lab I./ Complete
of used models.
Like trailer
used 10' rides 423105 and $2596.
42' 1957 model, two bedrooms $1750:
36' two beerruom modes $1595 'Many COMP,. LUTE EQUIPMENT
for 2- BY OWNER: 3-"1ILI:ii40014 brick on
others to choose from. Matthews opertaon Beauty Situp.
Very latest North 19th street, liege Lit:Olen
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 Northoquipment slightly used.
Phone 436- 'with plenty of cabimeta, large dinMa yfield.
may28c 3056 for aFpouitanent.
M -la-C mg and living room and utility
--. _ ------------------..racial with washer and
dryer outEnclosed garage and large covered breezeway, Pavcd &lye and
street-Oe-rm being trans!,
'241 753-1476,
51-19-P
1
- -0R
SALE BY MEMORIAL Bap1 10
tist Church. Saen-roorn hause. two
baths, baseone :it. Located at 1302
/
!Poplar Street within sight of Carter
APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES
ischool and willeino distance of MurOR ON YOUR OWN TIRES
ray High and the Col:ege. Electric
heat. storm 671111.lows, insulated. Inlariat' re-de:or. 1,3 this year. Beau12
tiful 70' x 160' lot. Priced at only
MONTH
610,500. Can be seems any day exciit
lead hand
3ur.day. Call 7512-5760 or 753-3181
Isar/stet
for sppronteaent.
nolOc

1
1
1

1

-7•77tr-711

'firestone NEWIREADS

Complete Set
of Tubeless
Whitewalls

ANY SIZE

4

senger car

wig kw 12 menthe
Replacements prorated on Reed
ewer and bawd on hat prima
100. 01 00)1101•1004.

Plus los ond 4 Trode-in

1
1

We adjust brakes. add fluid
and clean and repack front
whet'! bear logs.

Parts extra,
If needed

I

SPECIAL

3

2

5 1:-:-:•as

We
'-',/'
e -a.
12

11

53-Girl's nail
57-Staff
88-liabylonlan
deity
60-Worm
62-Fren, ii
ankle
64-Communist
Party
(abbr.)
8

7

14

..

57-Footlike part
DOWN
1-Period of
time
2-Holder of
lease
3-A state

15

..;›,;-; 16

•.-.•,19

Osal,.
20 • .21

24

38

27

39

'
N• '428
A:.,
32 1•:•",-11

31

37

35 •'-.•••
...16

.
,.
'ay
• • • 40

11

-..,• 42

4]

5152
3'

50
55

-

61

63

,
:.o.1

5

•

53 ' 54
a•:•:
,..
5s\::.59 60

56 .57

,
D4aUjWaal

PEANZ I'S it

64

•.."
_
Future 6juilo...te. Ina nj

by Don Sherwood

SA IC
AN.)
WAN FEL;
6REAT!

EVERIgkusI6 IS JUST UKE IT
WAS IN THE 6000 OC DAYS..

U
11

...UNFORTUNATEL'i/!

si

1

. .HELP

S' • ---7ir-ff

DAN FLAGG

by Charles M. Schub

PCLLER FRANS PARSONS Hi.s BLUFFED
i
•
HIMSELF 000 THE RECRUIT TRAPN1NG
DEPOT- ANC, DISGUISED oiihiStIF N A
.i 'BORROWED'SET OF TRANEE UTILITIES.
F

OuT AN ALERT SENTRY HAS
REALZED THAT PARSONS HAD
CLEARED HIS POST WITH
A STOLEN PASS..

... AND THE BASE 15 SECURER NO
ONE. TO ENTER OR LEAVE... WHILE
A CAREFUL SEARCH 15 MOUNTED,

WANTED

NANCY
YOE

I

•'7,

a
"

DISTINCTLY
HEARD HIM

SNORING
(i)

nr. •
..•••

ABBIE

HOUR 8EavicE11111111111111111•11111111111
DRY

CLEANING

a EAR-

AN' SLATS

"cl
L
r•-•

IT DON'T FIGGER- BE CIO/
TRADIN' SLATS FOR A
LSACK 0'GOLD!

OFFER!

dr- Art./37,S1A,/

,
v••••••••.

be Raehurn Van Buren
EVEN KNOWING THAT HE WAS
DOOMED, IT DOESN'T MAKE
SENSE.--- NOT FOR A GIRL
LIKE BECKY. SHE LOVED
SLATS SO!

WHAT'S TAKING CHARLIE
SO LONG? HE SHOULD BE BACK
FRCAA CRABTREE CORNERS
WITH NocuR WIFE'S
ANSWER.;

YEAH -COULD BE
SOMETHING'S FOUL6e/
UP, ZANDRA

Offer Good Monday, May 18th, Through Thursday, May 21st
- It Is Time To Stow The Winter Clothing -

BOX STORAGE • 110TH PROOFING
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

--ONE

East Side of The
HOUR

SERVICE

LEL' ABNER

oia
IS COMINK MY DOTI-ER,

ANITA ICEBERG,WPIE
FROM THE HEW HESS
HAY!!

rIPI:1
I AM THE FIRST SLOBBOVIAN
GRADUATE QF THE HARVARD
50r-4001._ OP BUSINESS
ADM I NISTRATIONit Al i AST, WE
CAN SELL

sLoeeoviAN PRODUCTS!.'

BUT, CARLIN KY.'
SLOESENOVIAN
PRODUCTS ARE.
ICE,SNOW,AND
HEAD COLDS.'7

by Al Capp

PLIZZ

DUN'TITT LIDDLE
}
,DODN I K
UNTIL HE.

RCITS SUS
POMIE

• .

uare
1•WNINI•

14

'
- is-s• • 49

(abbr.)

(-IT'S 6000
TO B6 BACK
ON THE
MOUND

i
'

V_e, ,
$0 ,:.-.•
'• 34

I8

.

17

25 ''......-• 26

29

in :-..%

9

• •-•
3
•'.•
r

WANIE...t AT ONCE - DEALER
to sell canaaacers everyday household 11":,..›....i...es uo...er our factoryto-you plea in Maray Earninns
Waal on sales. Wr..e Rau k laib
Dept EYE 109u 7.:.8. Freeport. IlL
m4 16r

TWO AI. CONDITIONED Skepuig
rowan for mama only. Also two good
used wring,er washers for aide M G.
itheliardion. 407 S SUL
tn.Xip

Long Coats
i Car Coats

•

I

38-Wanders
39-Petltion
41-Lissoorate
43-Lower in
rank
44-Compass
point
46-Conjunction
48-Evaporated
5I-Black

MODERN 3 BEDROOM COTTAGE
on Ky Lake, 16 irt.1:, e.,st of Murray. Avaiatee until June 14. Plena
coal 753-3536 altar 5:60 p.m.
malt

Call 753-46411

-vilMillillnillialliriCs/ IN L

r_

•••
NEW 3-BEDROOM Apartment on
Dogwerd Drive in What:tell Esnatea.
Phone 753-333.5.

FIRESTONE STORE

At.111.2/

NIEZIMP DOW

person
23-Cooled lava
24-Parent
(colloq.)
25-Fine
raveling'
27-Indigent
30- Weird
32-Cries like
COW
35-Salts
37-Story

my Ernie Ruehmi
Iler

FENTON_
205 So. 5th St.

ammo goat

20-Countipaoas

HELP WANTED,

TRAILOR SPACE for rent at Lane
Oak Trail; I Park, oh,/ 1111:e (roan
K) Lace. Locoed 6 m lei, off K.
94 on
n and Neatarg road. All
mod rn focalarts. Phone 436-33a7
write 111.r.. Thomas K. Barnett
Route 6. St rray, Ky.
1111-18-C

Any
American
Car

3. BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

49-Killed
50-Part of
church
52-Father
54-Printer's
measure
55-Pronoun
56-Platitude
59-Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
Cl-Tavern
63-Slake. into
law
65-Grants UV/
of
56-District
Attorney

READY TO RALE-Mrs. Wilma Soss of New York, head of the
Federation of Women Stockholders, sits barefoot in Chinese
pajamas and a lace mantilla at the New York Central System's annual meeting en Chicago, the first in as 112-year
history outside Albany, N. Y. Mrs. Soss is equipped with
a
battery-powered speaker, Just in case. She got in her
licks
for about half of the two-hour meeting, during which President Alfred E. Perlman was able to announce a reduction
in
debt and progress on a planned merger with Pennsy.

A-1 N.Y. LIVE-IN JOBS. TOP N.Y.
agency. Tickets sent. Write: Gan.
35 Lincoln. Rostyn Tits.. N.Y.
lip

ellaart.00:0 reparancrita, all private, let apartment Ideal lor 4 college boys. 2nd apartment ideal foe
Cioileoe ao)a or girls. 3rd tor an
coLpir r:i Ric 153-5869,lair,et
▪
Phone 7a3-10t. after 5 p rn and
on Sundays All niS1 or available
afier June Is:.
TFC

95

wear. Weigla., included.

rrieflAtIre '

PEANUTS
A ilEaTiON FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ABC program, calcium teat 95';. Giait...at Guy leLattus.
Wilton. Ky. Phone 527-3431.
Jillp

M338111 ASEIMM3A
MOOD MEMO 00
ODM ONAMO 0016
OM @OMR MEM
N0'.2211-42 WMMUM
WEIMD DOOOI1M
%011L32 UOM0200

‘?,

THREE ,RIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Laioatect 100 S. lath Phone 753-3914.
tic

run

2. FRONT WHEEL BALANCE
presenting uneven

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
isol.11:010
All-Purpose Cold Cream.
Va-oz. $1.75 plus tax
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 Olive Blvd.
753-6926

(wt.>

Immo= mom
ammo opou

47-Distance

•••••••••••••

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

$

WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 days per 7 at.k. Call Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and iaepair Service,
Concord Hughway, phone 753-6690

ReCOnMed, hear Sef1100e.
[FEMALE

FOR kcoli

Our ex.i.wart mechanics align front wherLS 10
Iii.snufacturcr'a original specifications.

Precision balancing
extends tire life by

33-Man's
nickname
34-Units
36-Underground
part of plant
38-Sun god
40-Allowance
for waste
43-Highways
45-New Deal
agency

WARD TERMITE CO., LOCATED
at Five Points. Mtrray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 car 247-3023 collect Mayfield, licensed and insured. Any size
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
june2c

Mon and windows, merle:
transferred, electric hest 213 E
CHRLSTIAN WOMAN NEEDED.
11th. phone 753-6260.
rn2Op
Full or part-tune- lifetime be-aunty.
1063 FORD. GOOD CONDITION. Expernv oe Sunday F.e.hreA, nunistry
Poce 553 Call 753-2452.
nillec helpfoi. Earn al00 weakly and up
No ci. r Jeoticat. Write John Ludin
IKE NEW HI-Fl OCARONET, $1150. Co.,
2 Nos:, Madison St.. Chicago 2,
Pheine 753-2508.
calk Ilk
ltp

ALL 3 SERVICES

1

machine

FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas McDaniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may26c

F_Jann

4949

ei neat
Apra soma., road heeler*
(escape rep.,ra.ir puncture*
eumennened in ess•rvday pas-

current •1

Nev,ty

for as
low as

Our New Treads, idenlified by
Medallion and shop ?nark, are
Ia4IARANTssis
I. Against disiect• in nroloyanAsp sad materials during hle

NOTICE

THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-6590 when plumbing is in need
of repair, Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Cor.cocd Highway.
TFC

Pussi•

DOD 000D0 NWO
DON DUMP GO3

4-Flock
8-Fairy in
"The
Tempest"
6- Endorse
7-Container
8-Ascend
9-Indefinite
article
10-Courage
13-Note of scale
14-Cave
medicine is
it-Went by
water

TWO BEDROOM wati.wros

831A11136

• * ••

FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKALB 4-BEDROOM BRICK 1323 W. Main.
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery. Good income property with large
mlfic lot. Shown by appointment.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, lake
1963 FORD XL Convertible. 4-Weed. propert7, farms, city property, Come
posi-traction, power steering, fully In and het, with me, I have
the
equipped. Extra clean Double Eagle buyers. Claude L. Miller, Realtor,
tires. Call 753-6066 after 4:00 pan.
PL 3-5064 Plaines PL 3-3059. 5118C
m 18p
EXTRA NICE NEW 3-bedroom brick
NICE HOME WITH 5 ACRES OF on Belmorste Drive
in Plainview
ground, 3 bedroom, two baths, den. Acres This house
a a well contwo fireplaces, central air condition, structed house with plenty
of large
electric heat. On blacktop highway. closats, large den, kitchen and
cer4 miles from city limits. Would trade amic tile bath with
twin laborafor house in Murray. Pricen right to tories. This house is priced
so that
sell. See Waldron Ecal Eotate,rtvige you can buy it. See James, Bill753-5646, night call 753-1300. 111fMit"
Ington, Yhone 753-3903.
M-18-C

Saturday's

Answ•r to

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ENterminaung Co.. Mayfield, EY,

dal meeting of the women
UtUV3 EMeoosaal Munch was
eaday morning M the home
Charles Moore on Ryan
irs appotated were Mrs. DaWane spleRikfIX4t; Mrs. Per•
Oreiagurer and United
offering chairmen; Mrs.
I Whitiner, alter chairman,
aeries Moore, supply work,
arty Wheyne, worship; Mrs
George, Christian

F7y•

PAGE
i inspeouon and all work guaranteed:
Phone 247-6072 collect. American

eo3EcL_

?Alin. SIX

LLIUGLIt & TOILS - MURRAY, KENTUC
KY

Sunbeam Choir and a choral read- Lash. Mary Jane flora. Gaye
Alexass by a grouP of GA, Miss and, Llea. Jones. Katell
Plin•On.
Sandy Lilly was the pianist.
Gwen Punicm. Lisa Ellis. )(Nit ElServuig as flown girls sere Ka- ; Its, Jun Reaves. Judy
MoCliknon.
iCentineed From sage 11
ren Russell: Martha Wetediart. Ray- Dana Shipley. Laza Stettin'.
a.td
A medley of songs was sung by the
etas Stations. Terea Lash. thane Ciente Kinsolvlatt.
Crown bearers aere MarrLS
e
Cavid
S:anley Bauglin.
c'n*.s Sun. Ptuntp Susg, Kim Tro.v. i:1-111 Rus.y rt.'...ms. Mike .4.1exand
&dal Bandurar.t. Gene Lamptins. Claris Parker. Jay Pitman,
RJrune Outland. and Marl( Hunter,

Special ...

may °op lacs-The Republican
Arrangements Committee. for the National Convention which opens
in San Francisco on July 13. meets May 25 in s Washington,
and likely
choices for top spots include Sen. Thruaton
Morton ilefti of
Kentucky as permanent chairman. Gov.
Mark Hatfield
(middle) of Oregon as temporary chairman, and
Rep. Robert
Taft Jr Ingt rf Ohio as keynoter.

MOALAY - MAY IS, 1964

& HEARD . ..

layers just
brick.

r.

person

laying

•

have found a niche in life tibere

you fit?

.(CoMintied -nese rage ti
When completed it is made all downy Whatever the cnfinition it seemed
that Mr. and Mrs. Ginsome Writ, iney a.e 551n.11. about inside and the barn swalums set
the size of a mar.ow, but stream- out to raise a family.
1.ned with scissor-tails.
Seeing Gunder oprrat:on there,
Gibed& painted out their neat which we began to wonder about the defila located on a light fixture in the nition of happiness.
barn where he parks his truck.
Is ft a serve of well bang? Is it u
It is inutile of straw and mud. The pervading sense of peace? Is It an
binds bring bits of mud and work it intangible sense of accomplishment?
In with the straw and build It In Oe Is just tile feeling that you
-

-erv.ng :s ushers were natl.:en
members of th? Royal Amba-sidors,
Matan.e PoiIlt,s. Vicki Cory. Nancy
Biter Mary Jane Bidwell. Carlene
Colo, 1.....nn Wat-on. Linda WilmaPatricia Cele. Mary Pat Honeee. Shirley Outlanu. Ka.isq Simmons. Audr.y Rierinison, Linda
Wt1...tighby. Sue Ann Wade. and
Gents Cancdy.

&I Reaves and family have attained an outlook and position which
many might envy.
On the way back to town, we Look
note of the many pleisant home,
along the Lynn Orove htghway. A
pride of miler:4w is evident wit(
tire trunmed lawns, and well cured
for residences.

My FREE Estimate
Will Save You Money!

•

in planning any home, office cs form improvement.
Cell, I'll arrange to set you ony time. No obligation.

C:amsezrs are Mesdatnes Thomas IL ,.,em.sinip 0 T Mvl.. Jimmy Fain, Bernice Wisehart, Bill
A.c.: -ms. Jar:kis. For 1.:ne. Hayden
Rogers. Phill.a ,Shelton. Ralph Tesseneer. and Mks Judy Adams

WASHER & DRYER
(INSTALLED) Reg. $394.95

•

'34995

Froatless REFRIGERATOR $29995
f %at, tar Maker, Reg 5369.95

It -It
111.

A11.1.t

on.. a

SEARS Catalog Sol es Offi c•
Horne Service Flepreseniori v•

For a 'eagon in the 'un

Ph.,,.

753-2310

ACRILAN CARPET
INSTALLED with PAD

$899
per yd.

NOTHING DOWN ON SEARS EASY TERMS
South Side Manor Shopping Center
Murray Ks

FROST-GUARD 14

SAVED TEMPORARILY-Dr Jose Repos°. 40, hurtles downward as the Rescue Squad in Albany N Y waits
with a net.
"I'm lonely. I'm just very very lonely," said Fteposo
later
in the hospital where he was to become a resident
physician.
Then he sei7ed a scalpel and arose it into his heart.
tie was
(ruin Cuba, where his mother still lives.

REFRIGERATORFRELZER

No Defrosting Ever... Not Even In
The Big Zero-Degree Freezer!
Lowest Operating Cost of 6 Competitive
"No-Frost" Models Tested!

3. Oilis Warren. 102 No. ath:
Mrs.
Joe Young and baby boy. Rt. 6;
NEWS
Mrs Mary Jane Bevies, 479 So.'
Other brands cost 6% to 76% more to
iContinued I o,p eage Ii
Rh Anartan Salricr, Rt, 1. Lynn
operate, based on G E laboratory testing
Grave; Mrs. Brenda Estes, 429 So.
under
Gulf States summer usage condi9th
per week a t
Mrs Batty Overby, Ett, 2;
tions. Come in for proof of economy!
Alfred Anderson, 219 So. 11th: Billy 'J. E Ross. Rt, 1.
Hardin, Master
Rex Prandan. 412 No. 12th: Mrs.
Ask skeet per
• 126 lb. Freezer • 13.7 Cu. Ft Net VolMitch'n NitrIsm• RI• 4. Bantam; .
Harold Bari/las and baby boy, 504 ! Mrs Don
tasy payment terms
MODEL T6-404Y
Wells. baby girl Wells 1
ume • Coppertone, Colors, or Wbile
CcPcge Comm.Pat Rowland. 317 R. 3. Com! Cleaver. Rt. 2:
Mr*.
Woodlawn. Gerry:se RaimJnn Cu- Wells Nix. Box 72.
HIM. Mrs.
son. Rt. 3: Witham Thotrois Put:en. A. 13
Elkuis• Rt. I. Farmington:
Rt, 1, Farmington Letster H.
Oe mile Colson. Rt, 3. Mrs Ivan
Rt, 2. Farmington. Mrs. Cali Chris- F' -e!:. IAGJ
W F>P:ar. Mrs. Marttentrry. Rt 1: Mrs Charles Mc- in Gregory. St 1, Beraloa:
wenn
Coy. Rt, 2, Golden Pond, Mrs Troy R
1010 Payne: Mrs. A. J,,
B'Werd. 404 So 1?th. Mrs Howell -4.4ninan. 1513 Synunare,
Mrs.
Hargrave and baby buy. G olden J. •••pll
SI.dd. Rt, I Nolan Crane.
210 Ma Ili
75d-561;
B...nd: Mrs. Bob Elkins, New Con- /R A
Murray, Kentucky
Sharp
earn: Ws 0 Earl Sa.:a. Puryear
lenn Freak; L Story, Rs. 1: Edward Sinlyne Jackson. St 2. Benton: Cecil Cleaver, R: 2: Mrs_ Montrail Pagwhall and baby girl. Rt 3
Puryear. Term
Mrs. Harry Sevens, No 9 Orchard H.iglitsWil- .
bns W McGregor. R• 3. Benton:
B Sne:Man. 515 So. 4th. J....I'm I
Richard Stiackelford, 204 So 9.'1.
Errett Cad. 300 Wc --dlawn: • •
Ente Adams, 1406 Henry: L.
Larsen, 1058-i 14th. Ms L L. Pme
zrid baby boy, RI I. Hardin, Nolan
Crane, 111:1 Sharp. Edwin Rob.nsern.
1010 Payne: Mrs Ivan Futrell, 1001
W Poplar. Miss Norma Jean Huisnets, 10.1 Sruce, Mrs Vei:.on Cole.
:sel So 9th Mrs Chir'de
e
Niter. 501 Chestnut, M...1.1 Miry Jane
Parker. R. 6: Miss Mary Sae Shelton. St 2 Hazel: Mrs. J. M Berens. RI 2. Mayfield: .1 M. Mar-.
shaft H.zel. Daniel M
Ftt
3: Jmnes L. Jones. 207 80. 3rd:
Patients dismissed from Menday
3:34 a. m. to 1 ridas 11:941 a. Ilk
Mrs, H.n..dcti Cassaty and tab!.
boy. Rt. 5. Benton Wm ras
Rt. 2, Wilham Parneh. Jr RI 3.
Mrs. Nora Morrie, 501 V.ne. Mrs,
James H.irrin. St 1. Gracey-. Mrs.
Charles Clark. So. 16th. Mrs Effie
I 1A nteler. RI
2,Lynnville. Billy Rex
Err.nclkin, 412 No. 12th. Mrs Mary
For Daily Delivery Subscription In Hazel, Lynn Grove or Murray Just Phone
753-1916
Roberia. RI 3: Master Dos.id Fickler. 202' Woodlands. Mrs Bernice
Pars this opportunity on to a friend Just clip out and
In tint t le. Gen Del.: Mrs Lillie
(411,,a.iy. 609 Pine. Benton layuse this handy order form
rn ii Neale. 1306 Sycamore. Mrs.
Nate Ont'and. Sr 5, Jerin Graven(
(.41 -tory, Mrs T G Shelton. Rt.
Please enter my subscription to the LEDGER AND
Hospital

$2"

BILBREY'S

1117-1- FIR is featured for a handsome aundeek that makes
outdoor living a delight. Use:age space for gardening tools and other equipment
is built in under the dock.

fly JOAN 0131LUVAN
weather's just what's
APRIL
needed to help a homeowner work out of the wmter
woes.
Come whatever. you know
you can put away ,he snow
shovel and prepare to en, .y
the great outdoors- preferat....
from a comfortable chaise.

•

A Matter Of Addition
If where to place the chaise
presents something at a problem. we've a solution to suggest. Add a sundeck and create extra outdoor living apace
for th• entire family.
Such a deck may be as
simple or as elaborate as you
wish. It may merely be an
open area exposed to the slin
.00
,/
completely or partially covered
2
13O‘F.D-IN opening-5 on a sMndeck can be filled with gravel
by some type of sun shade.
and then need for changing displays of potted pleata.
It may boast built-in benches.
railings and planters or be a
simple wood
platform at yore must hike long distances It also dries
quickly-a disgraund level or raised.
to and fro with food. forks, tinct advantage where the
plates aral other supplies.
Rome Suggestions
ground tends to retain damp3. Consider a deck built at ness or the weather tends to
If the idea intrigues. and If
floor
level
that
will
nu
rge
inbe unseasonably rainy during
you're willing to work on the
projsct just su's you'll have doors and taut. Think how the so-called sunshine season.
pleasant it could be. for ex- Check
a pleasant place to relax in
The Code
ample, to open sliding glare
June, July and%August. here
6. Before proceeding, check
doers and step from your inthe building code in your loare a few tips from the Westdoor living !nem to your out- cality
to determine whether or
ern Pine Association to keep
door living area:
not you need a special permit.
tm deck.
Flower
Boxes
And if you have a new home,
1. For full use and enjoyment, place the deck an it will
4. F or decorative effect, dint build your deck on fill
get sun from 11 a in. to 3 p in. plan a deck with planting that hasn't settled.
and a bonus of shade late.r an areas Flower boxes are pretty
Properly planned, a sunor, if you prefer variety, ar- deck can be a most enjoyable
the afternoon.
range gravel boxes that can adcbtion to a home --probably
Keep It Convenient
be filled- with changing "dis- the most popular family gath2. If the deck is to be used plays of potted plants.
ering spot In good weather.
for a: fresco rr.eals. build it
5. When it comes to con- It's also the sort of added atclose to the source of foud sup- struction, remember
that a tractian that boosts the apply -the-kitchen.
wooden sundeck is not only peal of a house when and if
Dining met gets dreary if cooler but less tiring to feet. you decide to
sell it.

•

GOODS
. rain

•

DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
* Complete Coverage on Local Happenings

* Complete Sports Coverage, Women's Activities
and State and National News

nannell1111111111eduni_IMH11111011111111111

TIMES for one full year, for which I enclose $
$4.50 in Calloway and adjoining counties
$8 00 in Kentucky and elsewhere
- 29e PER WEEK BY ('ARRIER

NAME
ROUTE
WE'LL BANISH

POSTOFFICE

STATE

•

22 CARRIER BOYS DELIVER 04111
All OVER MIN 1Y

•

-

CARRIERS IN HAZEL AND LYNN MOVE
GIVE PUBLICATION DAY SERVICE
•

THEM FOR GOOD
In the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them ou,
of • your house or apartment to STAY out?'
GET OUR FREE

Newspapers Produce Light and Information.
Their Absence Results In Darkness

ESTIMATE.

Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER & TIMES

We exterminate vests of

all kinds at low cost

.‘ CAPTAIN'S WHF.11r1. gives a nautirol touch to n sunderk ov riwiking the water ...
built level with Use home's living room so that indoor and outdoor areas are merged.

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3911

•

•
•

.4-14

•'
•

